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Ess AY

Light and lighter
Happy trails to you, until we meet again,

Happy trails to you, keep smilin' until then... Roy Rogers & Dale Evans

By Bill Beyer

When my doctor suggested I either add eight inches to my height or subtract more than a few pounds

from my weighg ! reasonably chose the latter. Having tried jogging and walking in previous failed attempts

to lighten up, I needed another option. My new aerobic activity of choice was bicycling.

I had noticed a fresh ribbon of bituminous pavement along a railroad track I cross on my daily commute

downtown, and took a Sunday morning ride to investigate. The route led to the Southwest Regional Trail

Corridor and a delightfully smooth six-mile trip to Shady Oak Lake. The new trail floated over Highway

100 and crossed only five other streets at grade. I also found the new Cedar Trail open, providing me with

a direct and bucolic commute.

I took to riding to the office on weekend mornings, stopping at the furmer's market on the way home.

ln my first month of bicycling, I was treated to foxes and rabbits, sumac and prairie grass. Even the back-

sides of industrial suburbia can look pretq/ good when seen from a sustainable saddle.

ln his chronicle of the Lewis and Clark expedition, Undounted Couroge, Stephen Ambrose noted that in

1803 nothing in the world traveled faster than a horse. The railroad would change that in a generation, trail-

ing the early explorers across the continent and establishing the infrastructure of a mobile, industrial society.

Meanwhile, the first primitive bicycle arrived from France around !820. ln 1869 the first free-wheeling

bicycle was patented. During the bicycle boom of the 1890s, 2,000 American companies were making

bikes. Bicycle promoters agitated for better roads, but were promptly run off them by the more powerful

automobile.By 1910, the bicycle industry languished. But passionate purists persisted. ln May of I941, a

Frenchman named Letourner pedaled a souped-up Schwinn to a record 108.92 miles per hour. Space'a6e--'-
technologies have continued to inspire mechanical refinements.

The bicycle is an elegantly sustainable transportation device. Lighoareight and portable, it easily magnifies

human leg power four-fold, from a four-mile-per-hour gait to a sweet l6-mph cruise. And at virtually no elr
vironmental operating cost The speed of walking is ideal for seeing the natural and built environment. The

speed of automobiles has been proven to make us blind to anything but the grossest caricatures of archi-

tecture and environment The bicycle strikes an enlightened balance of enhanced mobility, recreational en-

joyment, healthy exercise, and the ability to stop and park to smell the roses.

ln 1965, Wisconsin's Elroy-sparta Trail triggered the national rails-to-trails movement, opening a 32-

mile recreational-biking corridor through three old railroad tunnels. Elroy sits amont hills and dales halfway

between LaCrosse and Madison on the west fork of the Baraboo River. Rather than let its economy be de
railed by the demise of trains, Elroy has become the hub of three maior recreational trails and a mecca for

cyclisa. Peak-season hotel rooms along the trail are booked a year in advance. Half of the trail users are

from out of state.

Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan lead the national rails-to-trails trend, each boasting about 1,200

miles of converted trails with another 500 to 600 miles projected. Federal transportation funding in the

past two lntermodal Surhce Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) bills provided for trails and other alter-

native means of mobility. The Rails-to-Trails Conseruancy continues to nurture the dream of a national

network of converted rail beds. But most conversion efforts are local, driven by volunteers with passionate

convictions and cobbled-together coalitions. They have been serendipitously aided by the explosion of

etectronic information networks. Everphing you need to navigate the bike trails of any state is available by

cyber-cycling the lnternec

The federal government provided the free land that has become a recycled resource for cyclists. Mirr

neapolis and Sc Paul saw the light long ago and are now on the verge of having a spectacular nework of

urban trails. The metro trail system may never outrank the Mall of America as a tourist attraction, but as a

measure of urban vitality it will be more sustainable and useful.

So I bike lightly along, floating past Kenwood, imagining I'm crossing to the Mississippi River on the new

Crosstown Greenway and returning home along Minnehaha Parhray. And ! smile.
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To the rest of the world they're buildings. But to

designers, each is a powerful example of the

challenges that precast,

prestressed concrete can

meet. Concrete systems

from Wells Concrete and

Concrete Inc. let you

achieve dramatic effects under the tightest

project schedules. With unlimited patterns, tex-

tures, and colors, this may be the ideal building

material. f)urable, flexi-

ble concrete solutions

from Wells Concrete and

Concrete Inc. For those

who see more.
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ENDANGERED SPECIES

The Fawkes Block

Minneapolis
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The Fowkes B/ock ls onchored to

the southwest by the Loing Bor
ond Cofd.

By Robert Roscoe

t the spot where Min-

neapolis's Hennepin
Avenue bends in front of

the Basilica of St Mary sits an odd-

shaped block containing a rnariegat-

ed sampler of period architectural

styles; a dozen structures that
served one of the 20th century's

largest commercial ventures---au-

tomobile sales.

ln 1901, Leslie Fawkes made his

commercial transformation from

bicycle salesman to automobile

dealer, becoming the first auto

dealer in Minneapolis. ln !91 !,

Fawkes buik a 2-stor7 brick deal-

ership-headquarters building at

!625 Hennepin Avenue. A year

later an adjacent building was de.

signed to appear as a separate

storefront structure.

Fawkes's third building-a
Classical Revival, granite-and-terra-

cotta-clad, 3-story building de-

signed by the architectural firm of
Tyre, Chapman and Gage that
wrapped around the corner of

Hennepin Avenue and Harmon

PlacH ias a signature element on

the block and established Fawkes

as the area's premier auto dealer.

From l9l0 to 1935, the block

was known as Automobile Row.

The block's prime location near

Hennepin and Lyndale avenues

made the high-visibility site per-

fect for promoting the new auto-

mobile technology. Automobile
Row dealerships offered many

brand names of cars mostly un-

known today: the Ashley, the
Auburn, the LaFayeae. The auto-

showroom district eventually ex-

tended along Harmon Place to-
ward downtown, where Packard,

Studebaker, Ford and other
brands were merchandised.

The Depression of the 1930s

caused a gradual exodus of car

dealerships from Automobile
Row; bft the area's prominent lo-

cation, the storefronts' pleasing

curues and finely detailed facades,

and the buildings' views of Loring

Park aaracted such new tenants iN

commerdd-art studios, publishers,

and law and architectural offices.

Today the area is known as

the Fawkes Block and its notable

tenants include the Loring Bar,

Playhouse and Caf6, the Utne

Reoder, the Ballet of the Dolls
dance company, Amazon Book-

store, Circa Gallery and Star-

buck Coffee. One of Minneapo-

lis's most interesting alleys winds

behind the block, its time-worn
brick walls lining the Loring's a!

fresco caf6 that lends a European

flavor to the area. On summer

nights, lithts twinkle, caf6 life pro-

vides its own animation and a

sonorous saxophone sound tip-
toes down from the rooftop,
making Loring nightlife a memo-

rable experience.

The Fawkes alley is reminis-

cent of a similar space once nes-

tled in the heart of downtown
St. Paul in the 1960s. Alley 29

was a former alley converted by

happenstance into a narrow 12-

foot-wide walkway that drew
people into little shops, art gal-

leries and caf6s built into the
backs of street-fronting stores.

St. Paulites bragged that Min-
neapolitans couldn't find it. Alley

29 disappeared after city plan-

ners wanted the site for a corpo-

rate headquarters.

How long the Fawkes Block's

off-beat mix of faux-decadent hip

and fine-grained architecture will

persist is a question many Loring

residents and city literati are pon-

dering. Rumor has it nearby insti-

tutions are eyeing the block for
expansion. Authoritative sources

claim the Guthrie Theater has

listed the Fawkes Block as an

Continued on poge 46
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Prevention.
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OrionCapital
612.893.1933
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Winnirg architecture

I Private Cabin
Bay Lake, Minnesota
Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle, Ltd

2John Frank's Sauna
Eveleth, Minnesota

Salmela Architect

3 WMEP lnterdistrict Downtown School
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Cuningham Group

4 f erstad Center: The Good Samaritan
lnstitute and Retreat Center
Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Julie Snow Architects, lnc.

5 Jackson Meadow
Marine on St. Croix, Minnesota
Salmela Architect

6 Bassett Creek Building
Golden Valley, Minnesota
Hammel Green and Abrahamson, lnc.

7 Dubuque Museum of Art
Dubuque, lowa
Hammel Green and Abrahamson, lnc.

8 Barbara Barker Center for Dance
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Hammel Green and Abrahamson, lnc.

9 Divine Detail: Custom Metal Panel
World Trade Center Ramp

St. Paul, Minnesota

Hammel Green and Abrahamson, lnc.
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Calendar

CHOKWE! Art and lnitjation Among Chohare and Related Peoples

Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts
Through.fan. l6
This rare opportunity to explore the art and cultural traditions of
the peoples of Central Africa includes such objects as masks,

thrones, scepters, pottery and figures of chiefs. The Chokwe aes-

thetic values symmetry of form and smooth surfaces, which can be

seen in the exhibition's more than !75 pieces. (612) 870-3000.

Structures of MemorT

World Views: Maps and Art
Weisman Art Museum

Through Jan. 30
Structures of Memory is a exhibition of new architecture models
by Andrzej Piotrowski, a professor at the University of Minnesota.
World Views explores the complex relationship between world
maps and aft by presenting historical and contempora,T maps :ls

arg and presenting art that uses map forms and strategies. (612)

625-9494.

On the Edge 1999.999

lcebox Gallery
Through Feb.26
Twenty-five photographers, graphic artists, painters, sculptors and

other artists are gathered in a juried exploration of what defines

the new millennium in art (612) 788- 1790.

The Nature of Abstrzctjon: Joan Mitchell Paintings,

Drawings and Prina
Walker Art Center
Through Ylay 78

The almost 40 works by this abstract-expressionist artist include

paintings, pastels, lithographs and multipaneled canvases that span

the artist's 50-year career. (612) 375-7622.

Radio architecture

lN rire NEW YEAR, MINNESoTA PUBLIC RADlo, in conjunction
lwith AIA Minnesota, will begin broadcasting a series of short pro-
grams on Minnesota architecture and architects. The series is sched-

uled to begin in January and 26 topics are currently in production.
Sublects include local living legends, late legends, world-wide legends,

legendary designs, legendary towns and sundry architectural topics.
The AIA Minnesota program committee, chaired by Mike Schrock,
organized the series. "Our intent is to create more visibility for the
profession," Schrock says, "demonstrate how much architects and ar-

chitecture have contributed to our state and quality of life, and high-

light legendary architects, architecture and architectural subjects in

Minnesota." Stay tuned.

SrarsLSeaEng

! nsr YEAR, sleek new products by Michael

LGraves lit up the housewares section of
Target stores. ln late JanuarT, the retailer will
introduce new clocks by Graves and Robert
Abbey, and begin marketing l2 high-style chairs

by Philippe Starck. One of the chairs, "Cheap

Chic" (pictured), comes in gray polypropylene
with matte gray aluminum legs and exemplifies

Starck's "no design" approach.

Historic u.irulers
-l-*, PRESERVATToN ALLTANCE

I oF MINNESOTA, a nonprofit
organization dedicated to pre-
serving, protecting and promot-
ing Minnesota's historic re-
sources, named l2 Preservation
Awards in 1999. The awards
recognize extraordinary contri-
butions to the preservation of
historic resources in Minnesota.
The winners are:

. City of Little Falls
(community effort)
Little Falls
City and Heritage Preservation
Commission of Little Falls

. Nicollet Hotel
(restoration)
St. Peter
Thomas Blanck

. Stone House
(restoration)
St. Peter
Nancy and DanielJordet

. Schumacher House
(restoration)
St. Peter

Judy and Mark Ahlstrom

. 1998 Tornado Recovery
(community effort)
St. Peter
Citizens of St. Peter

. Superintendent's Building
(renovation)
Loring Park
Minneapolis
Miller.Dunwiddie.Architects, lnc.

. Paramount
Theatre
(restoration)
St. Cloud
Grooters
Leapaldt
Tideman
Architects

" Westminster
Presbyterian Church
(interior restoration)
Minneapolis
Collins Hanson Architects

. Hibbing High School
(stewardship)
Hibbing
Hibbing community and
school board

. Huddle's Resort
(restoration)
Leech Lake
Kay and Roy Huddle

. Saga Hill Preservation Society
(stewardship, communiry
effort)
Orono
Kathleen Kesprick, lrene Silber
and others

. Marlene De Boef
(career achievement)
Pine lsland
Coordinator of the Washington
County Courthouse restoration
from I 982 to 1999.

G

Youthful Design

f oun MEMBERS oF AIA MINNESoTA received Young Archi-
I t".tt citations for demonstrating outstanding leadership in ser-

vice to the profession, the community, design, planning and/or ed-

ucation. The winners, who have been licensed for less than l0
years, are: E. Tim Carl of Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, lnc.,

Minneapolis; Michael Huber of Rafferty Rafferty Tollefson Archi-
tects, St. Paul; Richard Lundin of CONstruct Architects, lnc., Min-

neapolis; and C. Josh Rownd of Setter, Leach & Lindstrom, Min-

neapolis. Carl was noted for design leadership with clients and

colleagues that created inspiring architecture. Huber was cited for
the unique creativity, devotion and humor he brings to the profes-

sion and to his work. Lundin's talent, professionalism and enthusi-

asm for design in art and architecture contributed to his citation.

Rownd was awarded for his stewardship of time and talents on

behalf of colleagues, clients and the community.

IANUARY/FEBRUARY 2000 I I
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Bachman's Inc.

City of Duluth, Minnesota

City of St. Paul

Dayton-Hudson Corp.

Deluxe Corp.

Donaldson Company, Inc.

HB Fuller Co.

Honqtutell

Izaak Wabon League

Luther Seminary at St. Paul

Miluaukee Insurance

Minneapolis Public Schools

Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Science Museum of Minnesota

St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance

Thrget Stores

Tbna Resources, Inc.

Uniuersity of Minnesota - Tutin Cities

Waseca Indzpendrnt School District 829

Thanks to these Minneapolis area organizations, we can all breathe easier. As participants in

the Environmental Protection Agencyt Green Lights@ and ENERGY STAR@ Buildings

Programs, they are reducing air pollution by using energy-efficient [-,
lighting and building technologies. To learn more about these programs, \/nnd."",
call our toll-free Hotline at 1-BB8-STAR-YES ( I -888-7 82-7937). ".=.LJF..3i-t
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You've just felt the effects of whot some (J.S. businesses
ond orgonizotions ore doing to help the enyironment.
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A practitioner and

an academic,

the new head of

CALA's architecture

department discusses

the larger discipline

of architecture and

CALA's growing

interdisciplinary role

- 

ne Correge oi Arcnitec-

I ture and Landscape Ar-
I chitecture at the Universi-

ty of Minnesota recently named

William F. Conway as the new

head of its architecture depart-

ment One of Conway's firct du-

ties was to help break ground for
CALA's new addition, which "will

reaffirm the college's position as a

locus for design education and

continuing studies, as well as

scholarship, research and ex-
change," Conway says.

Conway has enjoyed a varied

and successful career. He worked

as a contractor before attending

North Dakota State University's

architecture protram and the

graduate protram at Yale Univer-

sity. While at Yale, he worked for

Cesar Pelli & fusociates in New

Haven. After graduation he re-

ceived a Fulbright Fellowship to
Rome where he was a visiting
artist at the American Academy.

Upon his return to the United

States, Conway accepted a teach-

ing position in the Master of Ar-

chitecture program at lowa State

University.

In lowa, Conway established

Conway+$chulte Architects with

his wife and business partner Mar-

cy Schulte. The firm enjoys a rep
uation for innorative work and in

the past several years has won

numerous awards, including a

1996 PIA Design Award for a

public open-space project in At-

lanta. This and other projects can

be seen on the Conway+Schulte

Architects website at www.con-

wayandschulte.com.

Conway enters CALA at a

time of transition. Not only is a

new addition to the college being

constructed, but various initia-

tives are expanding CALA's role

within the university and the re-

gion. Conway will participate in

these efforts as a CALA leader

and as a practitioner. ln spring

2000, Schulte will also join the
faculty as an adjunct assistant

professor and the couple will
move their practice from Ames

to the Twin Cities.

Architectu re Minnesoto tal ked

with Conway about CALA's new

partnerships, its possibilities for
collaboratjon and its growing inter-

disciplinarT role at the university.

Many recent books, including
ATheory for Praaice (Bill Hub-

bard, MlT, 1995) and Archlcec-

tural Practice: A Critical Yiew
(Robert Gutman, Princeton
Architectural Press, 1988), as

well as the architectural press,

comment on the dichotomy
between architectural prac-
tice and training. Do you see a

schism? lf so, is dris gap to be

celebrated or bridged, and
how does CAIA addrress it?

There is a natural splic Practice

and training should be different,

but there are points of contact.

CALA's teaching practitioners
successfully work in both realms,

illustrating that it is not really a

question of either/or. Both prac-

tice and education are profession-

al endeavors that share a commit-

ment to risk taking. While risk

taking is not without trepidation,

planning and management, I am

reminded every day that the de-

sign of buildinp, landscapes, pro-

fessional environments, pedagogy

and scholarship are by necessity

risky ventures. Like many other

architects, I have constructed my

professional life around two pow-

erful poles within the dis-

cipline of architecture:
the academy and the
profession. But I define

my career as located not
in either one or the oth-

er, but within the larger

discipline of architecture.

This position gives me a
freedom that opens criti-

ca! discussion in both
realms. Furthermore,

this position affords a greater
awareness of possible collabora-

tions with others in the remote

reaches of our own discipline, as

well as a sensitivity to points of
tangency and overlap with other
disciplines, which is a major goal

of CALA as we enter the new

millennium.

As long as we continue to
view ourselves as "the academy"

or "the profession," we lose po-

tential to make important
changes. Recent efforts to explain

to the public what we do, how

we are compensated, how we
work with government agencies

and still practice design--in sho6
what we provide to culture and

industryis essential to our pro-

fession's growth.

CAIA exists within a broader
university context, with a
mission to train future practl-
tioners, but also to inform
potential architectural'npa-
trons" in the student body, as

well as the wider public. How
can this second mlssion be
betrter addressed?
I think the profession is moving

beyond the "myth of the m)rth" of

the hero architect and is defining

itself in a broader sense, which is

helping to demystiff the profes-

sion and its role. Also, in more

concrete terms, as an element of
the College of LiberalArts, CALA

students rub elbows with other
students every day. This offers

students a greater sense of
awareness of the possibilities of
collaboration. The university's re-

newed commitment to under-
graduate education translates into

greater ties between architecture

and other students.

ln addition, because of long-

term efforts, as well as recent

ones by President Mark Yudof
and Dean Tom Fisher, we are ex-

periencing a heightened aware-

ness of design and a renewed

Continued on Poge 48
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TECHNOLOGY

HrnnrH AND HoME

AncHrrucruRnl

STYLES HAVE CHANGED

THROUGHOUT HISTORY,

BUT THE SYMBOLISM OF

FIREPLACES HAS

REMAINED CONSTANT

Througltout orchftmurol hixory, fireploces
hwe rcmoined cenvol to home desrgn,

even v,then treoted os on indqendent
buildtng os rb Fronk Gehry's bickingJenook

in theWinton Cuest House.

\ /itruvius. architect and orig-

I f inal architecural commen-

Y ator, posited that "it was

the discovery of fire that originally

gave rise to the coming together

of men." Before fire, people lived

like "wild beasts, in woods, caves,

and groves," he added. Harnessing

fire gathered people together to
share in the flames' warmth and

wonder. Arguably these first as-

semblies gave rise to the construc-

tion of shekers, and thus the birth

of architecture.

Fire was later embraced by Ro-

man civic life. The Romans wor-

shipped the hearth goddess Vesta

in her own temples and her cult,

the Vestal Virgins, tended the per-

petual fire present in each temple.

Domestically, Romans viewed the

hearth and fire as sacred elements,

and the fire was to burn constant-

ly. lndeed, that the word "focus"

derives from the Latin word for
"hearth" illustrates the profound

significance Romans attached to
the fire within each home. For Ro-

mans, the hearth fire and family

line were synonymous.

Since Vitruvius wrote in the lst

centun/ B.C., two millenniums

have passed along with 2,000 years

of technological innovation and

transformation. Yet architectural

constants remain. The hearth is

still a steadfast element of domes-

tic architecture even though cen-

tral-heating systems have been

widely used for more than a cen-

tury obviating the need for a fire-

place's heat

Nowhere is this idea more
prevalent than in Le Corbusier's

work He proposed drat the house

w:N a "machine for living" created

by a new modernism divorced
from historical precedenc Despite

his pronouncements about over-

throwing architectural traditions

and forging a modern architectural

vocabularT<omplete with central

mechanical systems producing
"heat at will"--{replaces are prime

elements within Le Corbusier's de
mestjc designs.

Le Corbusier wrote eloquently

about the symbolism surrounding

the hearth. ln one of his many

thoughts on the topic, Le Cor-
busier noted, in a Wrightian man-

ner, that "The home=the
hearth=the flame...the hearth has

become, by extension, the symbol

of an almost inevitable social

troup: the family." Frank LloYd

Wright, and Prairie School disci-

ples like Purcell and Elmslie, are

renowned for their anchoring

hearths: masonry masses around

which domestic life revolves. Le

Corbusier addresses this attitude

in his writings and its tenets are

evident within his work
Consider the manifestation of

these ideals in Le Corbusier's Villa

Savoye. This icon of modern archi-

tecture, hovering on columns

above a field outside Paris, was a

weekend retreat in the "Virgilian"

tradition. Two fireplaces-the sa-

lon fireplace angular and mascu-

line, the boudoir fireplace currrilin-

ear and feminine-are sensitively

detailed, and analogous in height,

By Todd Willmert

bricharork and other characteris-

tics. While the Villa's machine aes-

thetic garners attention, the fire-

places' humanist sensibilities also

merit consideration. That literally

all of Le Corbusier's dwelling de-

signs have fireplaces-ach care-

fully crafted within its contextil-
lustrates the hearth's importance.

Though fireplaces are a seem-

ing anachronism, they were cer-

tainly embraced by other luminar-

ies of modern architecture. Alvar

Aalto's hearth designs embody a

distinctive voice. The two-sided

fireplace within his Villa Mairea-
which is half-indoors, half-out-
doors-addresses both realms

with his design vocabulary. Mies

van der Rohe's study for a brick

country house uses brick--a basic

building block-to forge elements

with simple planes and masses, in-

cluding a hearth.

Yet for all their connotittions

and tradition, a fireplace must ad-

here to a surprisingly simple pre-

cepL Smoke rises; it needs a place

to escape. ln facg many indigenous

shelters, such as the teepee, were

essentially a fire pit sheltered by

walls and a roof with a smoke hole

at its apex. Even into the l6th cen-

tury, logs were burned bonfire
style in many houses, with smoke

snaking through a ceiling hole.

Heat radiated in all directions, a

benefit lost when fireplaces be-

came integrated within walls at the

end of the Renaissance.

Count Rumford (nee Benjamin

Thompson, originally of Woburn,

Massachusetts, who went to work
for the Bavarian government to
study the nature of heat), under-

stood that the only useful heat

generated by a fireplace was radi-

ant heat Air heated by fire quickly

Continued on poge 46
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I NSIGHT

Museums atthe Millennium
Once culturol bosuons of the educoted elfte, todoy\ museums are being designed
to fully engage, ond reflea, their growing audiences

Diane Richard

emember the days of the fusry

old museum? A field trip to the in-

stitutjon of intellect would begin at

the back door, the only place bus-

es would drop off loads of shriek-

ing school kids. Then you'd wan-

der helpless, hapless through cav-

ernous halls. Here a big painting of
a nude (Don't touch it!), there a

mummy (Don't breathe on it!),
everywhere a cordoned-off chair

with comfy velvet cushions (For

heaven's sake, dont sit on it!).

Those days are long gone and

those museums are literally histo-

ry. Even venerable museums are

making tectonic shifu in accessi-

bility, exhibit presentation and

programming. (The Louvre in

Paris even has a website. Quel hor-

reurl) Decades in the making, the

changes have been directed by a

better-educated public, greater
amounts of leisure time, dimin-

ished federal funds for nonprofits,

and broader civic and financial

participation that pick up the fis-

cal slack

Chock-full of computer termi-

nals, classrooms, caf6s and stores-

cum-emporia, today's museums

are a whole different breed both

inside and out. Minnesota archi-

tects who design museums are fac-

ing plenty of new challenges with

one over-arching goal: to make

museums more welcominglhys-
ically, psychologically and socially.

lndeed, the new breed of mu-

seum is just as likely to be called an

educational facility or interpretive

center by educators, curators, his-

torians and architects alike. This

change in nomenclature, along

with a host of other adaptations,

indicates a monumental shift from

the passive, come-if-you-care-to

style of curatorship, to buildings

designed to fully engag*and in-

deed refl ect-tlreir visitors.

Museums today are doing in

this, in pa6 in order to "tell peo-

ple's stories, which is a major
change," says Janis LaDouceur,

principal, Barbour/LaDouceur Ar-
chitects LCC, Minneapolis. "Muse-

ums, when they were initiated,
were cultural bastions for the edu-

cated elke. Now, we're all educat-

ed, so the museums for the edu-

cated elite don't appeal in the
same way."

What she means is that though

people may be educated about ttre

history and artwork of otlrer cul-

tures, they know less about their
own. Hence, the introduction of
the interpretive museum, a facility

that showcases a different kind of
legac),. la collections may include

pieces of history that refect a re-

gion, for instance. One example is

the interpretive center planned for
the Washburn-Crosby A-Mill
warehouse site in Minneapolis,

which is intended to highlight Min-

nesota's milling history.

"An interpretive museum is

trTing to express a way of life or
a way of being for people,"
LaDouceur explains. "You can

come in your jeans and your T-
shira. You don't have to try to
be someone else, because it's
about you."

As Joan Soranno sees it, muse-

ums are bent on breaking down

barriers and education is their
jackhammer. "Probably *re biggest

change I've seen is the whole edu-

cation component " says Soranno,

vice president, Hamme! Green and

Abrahamson, !nc., Minneapolis.'A

lot of museums 20 yqrrs 4go were

called elitisc A certain type of peo-

ple went and there weren't a

whole lot of them. Today, muse-

ums are trying to attract a broader

range of people. One way to at-

tract them is to explain the ex-

hibits, so that people know about

the paintings, their context and

larger meaning. Another is to hold

seminars or continuing-education

sessions, to help make museums

less scarT places to visit"
The Bakken Library and Muse-

um in Minneapolis, which doubled

its exhibition and educational
space in a nearly 12,000-square-

foot addition in 1999, is a perfect

e><ample. Des@ed by Jetr Scherer

of Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle,

Ltd., Minneapolis, the $6 million

expansion and renomtion answers

tlre museum's educational mission

with new classrooms, workhop
facilities and an education resource

center. "Eng4gin6 self-directed ex-

hibia that appeal to all ages, back-

grounds and interests" is how the

museum, dedicated to the history

of electricity and magnetism, de-

scribes its hands-on approach.

lndeed, hands-on is the mantra

of many new museums. Like the

Bakken, the new Science Museum

of Minnesota, which opened last

December in St. Paul, invites
sticky little fingers to touch many

of its collections. ln the Human

Body Gallery, for example, visi-

tors are invited to fee! the pulse

and examine the pumping mecha-

nism of the Bloodstream Super-

highway, an area surrounded by a

Continued on poge 49
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Past, Present, Future Perfect By now nearly eveq/one has a millennium image that

encapsulates their sense of possibility and limitation,

hope and dread, past and future as we pass from the 20th centur), into a new one. Mine occurred last autumn,

as I traveled through southern England visiting pre-Christian megaliths and ruins from Glastonbury, to Stone'

henge, to Avebury and finally to Bath.

One drizzly afternoon, filled with the wonder and mysteries of the ancient structures I'd already seen, I

wandered the cavernous labyrinth of exhibits beneath the Roman Baths Museum. After marveling at the engi-

neering and architectural feats accomplished between the lst and 4th centuries, daydreaming in front of the

temple portals that welcomed ancient bathers, I reached the open-air Great Bath.

Statues of warriors and gods guarded the opening overhead. Steam rose from the murky green water flow-

ing into the bath through the original lead pipe connected to a sacred spring. Framing the bath were long, gen-

tle steps, worn low in spots where centuries of barefoot bathers had shuffled into the therapeutic waters.

No one is allowed in the bath today. So I stood on a worn step at the water's edge, literally placing myself in

someone else's footprint, and tried to send myself back thousands of years. There was no escaping the other

visitors, milling around the site with their ears glued to the black, oblong, computerized personal-guide devices

we were given at the museum entrance.

Then, KER-splash! A little boy next to me, stowed in a carrier on his dad's back, had flipped his personal-

guide device right into the water. As the young parents blamed each other for allowing the child to carry the

thing in the first place, I laughed with indescribable delight. Fixed in my mind's eye was the indelible image of a

20th-century, obsidian, monolithic, one-person-only computer cleaving the dank pea-soup waters of a cen-

turies-old communal bathing arena. The juxtaposition was hilarious and ripe with questions, including some for

2lst-century design.

How will architects, designers and planners treat, our sacred places, our historial architecture in the new

millennium? How will new or revamped museums balance state-of-the-art technology and ancient meaning, in-

teractive exhibits and the preservation of artifacts, celebration and interpretation, sustainability and innovationl

ln essence, how will architects, designers and planners keep us honest with ourselves and connected to each

other as they create buildings and spaces that reflect their own integrityl

ln this issue of Architecture Minnesota, we look at two new museums with polar-opposite approaches to their

subject matter. The Greyhound Bus Museum in Hibbing (page 34), a simple building designed pro bono as a la-

bor of love, celebrates the people and history that have made the Greyhound bus an American icon. Con-

versely, St. Paul's new Science Museum of Minnesota (page 20) is a spectacular building that takes science

learning to high-tech heights with innovative interactive exhibits, while helping to revitalize St. Paul's river front.

This issue also investigates the new Phillips Eco-Enterprise Center (page 26), a sustainable office and indus-

trial facility that provides jobs for 150 people in Minneapolis's Phillips Neighborhood. The Andersen Corpora-

tion's renovation of its adjacent Andersen family home site (page 30) shows the company's recognition of its

historT and its forethought in preserving these buildings for its corporate community. And we look at the en-

dangered Fawkes Block (page 7), a set of buildings "that allows small businesses to thrive in a community that

values them."

All of these projects are essentially about community; perhaps that is where the answers lie. ln the 2lst cen-

tury, our finest expressions of art and science, technology and culture, memory and invention may be found in

how our built environment reflects our value of community. ln this era of unparalleled prosperity, history re
mains our context for the future. And our need for community is always present.

My favorite definition of "millenarianism," found in Webster's, is "belief in a coming ideal society." Web
ster's also defines "millennium" as "a period of great happiness or personal perfection." As one millennial mo
ment at the Roman Baths Museum revealed, when the future and the past collide in the present, the juxtaposi-

tion can tenerate tremendous delight through a profound appreciation of the past and renewed sense of pe
tential for the future' 

camille LeFevre
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The new Sclence Museum

of Minnesoto overlooks the

Misslsslppr River (below)

ond welcomes vlsltors o/ong

busy Kellogg Boulevord in

St. Poul (obove).
As a civic, learning and

commercia I i nstitution,

the new Science Museum of

M in nesota ra ises the

standard in museum design

20 ARCHITECTURE IY NNESOTA

By Joel Hoekstra
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ake no mistake, a museum commission is a coveted thing.

Considered plums of the design profession, museum projects are

rare and prestigious, and often awarded to the senior statesmen of

architecture. Frank Gehry's gleaming Guggenheim in Bilbao,

Richard Meier's serene Getty outside Los Angeles, l. M. Pei's angu-

lar Louvre addition are all the crowning achievements of architects

cum celebrities.

But when the Science Museum of Minnesota decided to construct

a new facility on the edge of downtown St Paul overlooking the his-

toric Upper Landing on the Mississippi River, planners wanted no part

of such fame or flatter7.

"A lot of museums have gone after a particular designer or a fa-

mous name or a specific look," says Teresa Sterns, the Science Mu-

seum's project manager for the new building. "That works for
some museums, particularly art museums. But we didn't want a

building that was first and foremost about design. We wanted a

flexible building that would serye our mission far into the future."

Nonetheless, forward-thinking design is certainly in evidence

within and across the exterior of the 370,000-square-foot building;

and the design supports and senres the Science Museum's mission at

every turn.

Designed by Ellerbe Becket of Minneapolis, the building cascades

off the bluffs that line Kellogg Boulevard and connects St. Paul's ur-

ban grid to the Mississippi River below. The museum's broad public

plaza and soaring glassed-in entry welcome passersby and com-

muters on the building's city side. A series of stepped balconies and

floor-to-ceiling windows offer visitors panoramic views of the river

valley along the museum's southern perimeter.

An exterior of fired-clay foce brick, silver-finished metal detailing

and an underlayer of faux limestone block (concrete molded to re-

semble the retaining walls that line the Mississippi upstream) give the

building a sense of solidity that belies the levity of the interior spaces.

IANUARY/FEBRUARY 2000 2 t





Deliberate, thorough and time-consuming don't begin to de-

scribe the decision-making process that shaped the new museum

design. But Cers claims the process of divining the museum's par-

ticular needs as a civic and commercial institution, as well as ob-

taining buy-in from the constituents involved in the process, was

professionally energizing.

Five teams comprised of museum staff and architects sorted

through issues associated with visitors, building siting, objects and

materials, sustainable design, and staff and information systems. "The

museum is verT much like a city, with all kinds of disciplines, interests

and neighborhoods," Cers says.

"There are scientists, educators, archivists, exhibit developers,

marketing people, IMAX film producers and volunteers all con-

tributing somethint essential to what this place is about," he con-

F
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The glass walls of the central atrium rise 65 feet from floor to ceiling,

bathing the museum's interior in sunlight

"A museum isn't a building," argues Andy Cers, senior proiect

designer, Ellerbe Beckeg but rather "the dynamic, passionate, cre-

ative institution that lives within the building. So it makes no sense to

start out by thinking about making an architectural monumenl ln-

stead, our approach was to explore, in a focused and creative way,

how a new building could best support the museum's mission and

activities th rough design."

"The museum realizes its mission through an ever-changing

variety of science research, public learning and interpretive activi-

ties," Cers adds. "So success for us was to design a structure that

first supports these activities, and

second makes the visitor's experi- 
rhe museum,s inner workings

ence of these activities more po- oreevidentot,vilight
tent and exciting through the ar- @pposite), while the building's

chitecture." 
"rtenor 

ossembloge of forms

Simply put, the old facility had @bove ond nght) creotes

reached a point where it was no oesthetic excitement'

longer supporting the museum. ln

fuct, the East lOth Street facility, with ia black-box structure and

awhnard two-buildints-connected-via-slyway layout could barely

breathe. Designed to serue a half-million visitors a year, the '60s-era

building was choking on 700,000 to 800,000 people annually, accord-

ing to Sterns. Navigation was clumsy; bathrooms were few and

tucked away. Even the mechanical systems regulating humidity and

temperature were substandard, threatening textiles, potterT and

other rare items in the museum's collections.

The museum's mission had also changed since the construction

of the old facility. "We always go back to the visitor experience,"

says Jim Peterson, president, Science Museum. Today's visitors in-

creasingly expect entertainint, hands-on interactivity from museums.

And for a museum that serves as a destination for school SrouPs,

that's vital. Peterson challenged his staff, Cers and the other design-

ers to create a building that was flexible in meeting the needs of the

93 -year-old organization.

tinues. "lt's a far more diverse group of people and activities than

you normally encounter as an architect. When the challenge is to
embrace the full value of all those people, and help them succeed

in what they do, you have to approach the project differently. We

architects often talk about partnerships with our clients. This real-

ly had to be one."

The city that is the new Science Museum of Minnesota rolls out

the red carpet for visitors of all stripes: pedestrians, conventioneers,

cyclists, out-of-town visitors, suburbanites and downtown workers

looking for a lunch spot lts very address embodies easy access: Kel-

logg Boulevard is one of Sr Paul's main thoroughfares. The designers

concealed the museum's ample parking under the public plaza. Car

commuters emerging from the ramp elevators ioin pedestrians in a

common glass vestibule before passing into the main lobby fes-

tooned with colorful sculptures and a replica of a Quea,okootlus with

a 35-foot wingspan.

fu evening settles in, these features glow behind the entrT's tilted

glass facade. A circular ticket counter (resembling a circus merry-go-

round) dominates the lobby. Periodically, a line queues to the right

U(,
o
o
z
a
o
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as filmgoers await entry into the new William L McKnight-3M Om-
nitheaten a state-of-the-arc-technology setup, replete with a 70-by-
90-foot IMAX flat screen and 92-foot-diameter spherical shell that
lowers visorlike over the audience prior to Omni shows. The lobby
also leads to a separate exhibia entry, as well as a dramatic triangu-
lar staircase accessible to the public for descending to the riverbank
pathways below.

"School groups comprise 20 percent of our visitons," Sterns says,

"but in the old hcility we didn't have any way to welcome them."
Today kids-hordes of them, bused in from schools across Min-
nesota-regulady inundate the new museum via a separate, lower-
level entrance. Students scrambling off buses are greeted by Iggy, the
famed bronze iguana who guarded the entrance of the old facility,

and herded into a low-ceiling lobby painted in bright purples, reds

and greens. Lockers provide e:ry storage, classrooms down the hall

are equipped for on-site experiments and labs, and a large carpeted
area is easily converted into a brown-bag lunch spoc

Whether visitors descend via the main lobby or ascend from
the school-group's entrance, one glance across the atrium offers a
carnival of choices, including the Mississippi River Gallery, the Hu-
man Body Gallery and the Experiment Gallery.

There are surprises, too. An 82-

foot Diplodocus dinosaur peers over
the edge of a pedestrian bridge. !n the Highlighrs of the new museum

rower paleontology exhibit hall lurk include: the otium's tube

the largest comptosourus ever found scu/ptures' which tronslote the
seismlc octivity of eorthquokes

and one of just four TrkerotoPs in the into music (obove right);

world. 'A good museum needs to of- the 3-D loser theoter (obove

fer surprises," Cers says. "As you left);theMisslssipplRlver

move tlrrough th" museum, the interi- Gollery' orgonized os o joumey

or spaces, o<hibits and river views un- down the fomed iver ond

feotuing o restored towboot
fold in unogected ways, making your onchored on on outdoor teffoce
visit more o<citing and memorable." fight); ond the ever-populor

Wowed by views of the river and dinosour ske/etons (opposite).

the collections themselves, most visi-

tors are likely to forget that the museum also houses a staff of more
than 600 full- and part-time employees. Curators, marketing special-

ists, vice presidents, food serryice and an IMAX film-production lab

are wedged behind the gallery walls. The result is a web of activity
across all seven floors of the building, requiring flow paths for mate-
rials and exhibits, as well as complex security measures.

The museum also has a civic role to play, notes Peterson. lt should

serye not only paying patrons, but the individuals who pass it on a dai-

ly basis and the residents who share its neighborhood. An extended
staircase along the building's east side forms a public link beween
downtown St Paul and the river below-a physical realization of Sr
Paul's effors to reclaim its river front and revitalize its downtown.

David Loehr, vice president and project director, Ellerbe Becket,

notes that the museum

auditorium that houses a

new laser show doubles

as a public auditorium.
Outdoor exhibia to be

developed later will also

stimulate the curiosity of
passersby who may nev-

er set foot in the muse-

um. For the museum's

planners and architects,

making connections
among ideas, communi-

ties and geography is what the new museum is all abouc ',people see

the museum as a piece of the civic and urban fabric," Loehr says,

"whether they're touring the museum or not"

Science Museum of Minnesota
St. Pau!
Ellerbe Becket
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BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE
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t f, ention these specifications-64,000-
IYI square-foot warehouse/office bu ilding-
and this image probably springs to mind: a glum,
precast rectangle in a former farm field sur-
rounded by parking lots, built with a single-
mindedness that precludes forethought of en-

ergy-efficiency or sustainable design.

Now, take a look at The Green lnstitute's

new Phillips Eco-Enterprise Center (PEEC), lo-
cated in the Phillips neighborhood of Minneapo-
lis next to the planned Hiawatha corridor and

light-rail line. A curving, 2-story glass curtain
wall welcomes visitors into a soaring, light-filled

atrium. Note the operable windows, the sal-

vaged steel joists (from an old building at a furm
site), the glue-laminated engineered-wood ceil-
ing, the window sills made from soybeans and

newspaper, the iron-tough linoleum derived
from linseed oil.

Out the south windows is a 25,000-square-

foot plot that masks the buried geothermal wells
that heat and cool the office poftion of the build-
ing, and will be home to a future prairie restora-
tion that retains and filters roof runoff. On the
building's north side are the parking lots, fitted
with biofiltration strips that double as parking-lot
islands. The strips filter oil and sedimenr from
storm water flowing through the parking lot be-

fore the water hia the sewer system.

The Green Institute's Phillips

Eco-Enterprise Center brecrks

new ground in environmentql

building

Follow the corridor, which begins in the atri-
um, through the 20,000-square-foot office sec-

tion of the building, and pass several common
meeting rooms carpeted with resilient-textile
flooring that is 1OO-percent recyclable; bath-
rooms with salvaged sinks and cabinets, and

showers for bike commuters; and walls with
low- or no-emission coatings and adhesives.

The corridor leads beyond sun-filled offices

to the 44,000-square-foot production ware-
house with common loading dock and common

entry/reception area. Here solar-tracking insulat-

ed skylights bathe the cavernous spaces with
daylight and salvaged steel trusses add architec-
tural support to ceilings. Venture to the roof and

picture a water-retaining garden, which next
spring will be comprised of layers of monolithic
membrane, black-plastic waffle filter and drainage

rock, topped with short-rooted prairie plants.

Developed by The Green lnstitute and de-
signed by LHB Engineers and Architects, Min-
neapolis, PEEC has become a new benchmark
for planning, design and construction of such

projects. One of a handful of sustainable in-

dustrial buildings in the world, the project has

a social, as well as environmental conscience.
The building houses a mix of social-service
and industrial tenants that have an environ-
mental focus, and that together will provide

PEEC
ET orwlancc
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Th e P hil I ip s Eco -Enterp ise
Center we/comes tenonts
ond visltors with o curving

curtoin woll thot illuminotes
the otium (obove). The

b uildi ng's outstonding
sustoinob/e-desrgn feotures
rnclude o buied geothermol
well field on the south side

of the builcling thot will soon

become o wet-proine
restorotion (left) ond solor-

tro cki n g i nsul ote d sky/rghts

(opposite).
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D amon Farb er Associates

Landscape Architects
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up close
Continued from poge 13

commitment to design thinking throughout
the academic community. Not just in the

preservation of existing buildings and the

construction of new buildings, but in the uni-

versity's decision to fund the Design lnitia-

tive, which provides nearly $500,000 for in-

terdisciplinary research in design. This pro-

gram will forge ties between disciplines. For

instance, a medical researcher who collabo-

rates with design faculty to consider the de-

sign of equipment and devices will be broad-

ening the perspective of researcher and de-

signer alike.

We have also entered into a partnership

with the Walker Art Center to conduct a

design studio in their main gallery during the

upcoming summer exhibition entitled "The

Un-Private House," which is currently at the

Museum of Modern Art. fu one of four in-

stallations at the Walker in conjunction with
this exhibition, a CALA studio will explore

issues relative to the design of housing with-

in the context of a specific Minneapolis
neighborhood within a three-mile radius of
the Walker.

What specifEe chaEEenges do budding
architeets fae*? \ffhat CALIL initiatives
do you envisi*n to help address those
challenges?

When I started my professional life, the
tools I had were an X-acto knife and a draw-

ing triangle. Today, I tend to ask new interns

in our office what software programs and

other tools they will need to do their jobs.

Graduates today are in a great position to
leverage their knowledge in crucial ways.

More important, however, is that CALA

must graduate students with the confidence

to face critical design issues of our day with
intelligence and insight. They must be able to
challenge clients in a positive way. As a pro-

fessional school we have the responsibility to
go beyond teaching knowledge. Graduating

students should depart with confidence in

themselves, their education and their beliefs.

At the same time, we must remain rele-

vant" Studios are increasingly engaged in pro-
jects of social import and community life,

with CALA reaching out in other ways. We
have been foftunate to be in discussion with
Aspen Research Laboratories-affiliated
with Andersen Windows-about a building-

research center, which would create educa-

tional opportunities for undergraduate and

graduate students.

CALA must build confidence in students

by helping them equip themselves with the

tools to tackle challenges. Overarching, in my

mind, must be a commitment to the discipline

of architecture, excellence, risk taking, sup-

port and optimism.

C&l*J['s Mentor Prcgrarn pairs s*u.
dents with practieimg pr*f**si*nais" $ei

many students want tc p:artieipafe that
there are not enough willing practitl*n-
ers. Why is this pr$grarn so popular
and wlrat daes its populanity indicatel
A busy economy contributes to busy practi-

tioners, which of course impacts this prob-

lem. But we should not squander these good

times by not pursuint ways to strengthen the

profession. Academics and professionals
should identify points to create partner-
ships-publishing loint arcicles, teaching to-
gether or linking research efforts.

lf we are to broaden our mission and influ-

ence within the discipline of architecture we

cannot afford to leave students behind. When

I worked in large offices, I might not have

shared the aesthetic decisions of principals or
partners, but the point was to watch how
they conducted themselves and picked staff

to be a part of the office. Student exposure

to office workings is an important part of
their development. You learn by watching

mentors.

CALA seeks to strengthen ties between

the school and practitioners, which can only

help students gain professional footholds. Re-

cent efforts in Continuing Professional Stud-

ies, lead by Garth Rockcastle, along with re-

newed efforts in establishing teaching prac-

tices, will broaden opportunities for educa-

tional, scholarship and research experiences

for students, faculty and professionals.

Why vrere you interested En l*ading
CALA's arch itecture pr*grar*?
Few schools do what CALA does: embrace

both practitioners and tenured faculty. South-

ern California lnstitute of Architecture has

used a similar model to create a charged de-

sign environment. Yale University's School of
Architecture has constructed another version

through the auspices of endowed visiting
chairs.

While CALA's teaching model has been in

place since Ralph Rapson's era, the power of
that model to move us into a position of
leadership within the realm of architecture
programs rests in our willingness and skill to
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McMonigal Architects
Private Residence
Minneapolis, MN

Set on a citv lot. this neu- house in-
corporates accessiblitv on all ler.els.
u,'ith a covered porch connecting
the detached garage. The house
adjoins a rustic park area to the
east, with a private screened porch
maxirnizirrg the vieu's. Cenerous
n indou,s prodide sun-filled spaces
orr all levels. (612) 331-1244

\J

)&)-r-

McMonigal Architects
Thompson Residence
Arden Hills, MN

Overlooking Lake Johanna, this
addition and rernodeling expands
the vieu,s and davlight while re-
specting the originil architect's
home design. The narros- 50'x
500' site shaped the interior ancl
exterior spaces without removing
trees. (612):131-1244

McMonigal Architects
Krieger Residence
St. Paul, MN

Set to the rear of a cin- lot this ex-
panded kitchen. u'ith'a nes' sun-
filled eating area. flou.s out onto a
stone patio. A new'detached garage
encloses the patio to forrn a court-
vard flanked bv trellises. A neu,
rraster bedroom suite is carved
into the roof of the neu, addition.
(612) 331-1244

coMtNG SOoN ana [\ pt,A(][,] two UNIQUtr
marketing OPPORTUNITItr S ror

AIA Minnesota firms. CALL Judith Van Dyne now for information and

adve* s ng ra,e,,612 / 33 B - 67 63 0

COMING SOON ond lN PLACE onnouncements ore ploced by the firms listed. For rote informotion coll Al4 ot 6l2li38-6753
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endangered
Continued from poge 7

alternate site for its planned relocation,
pending a decision on the use of nearby ath-

letic fields.

The Fawkes buildings, like other former
auto-oriented enterprises on the bloch reveal

transitions in style and technology performed

by an architecture responding to turn-of-the-

centuD/ economic transformations that made

this century vastly different from its predeces-

sor. Classical Revival-style elements that for-
merly served to shroud l9th-century buildingp

became delineators of a 2fth-century struc-

tural-framework system made possible by en-

gineered structural steel. Storefront windows

were enlarged to display automobiles. Store

interiors, characterized by columns spaced

further apa6 high ceilings and expanses of dis-

play windows, created opportunities for space

to dominate as a design feature-a concept

carried further and with considerable obses-

sion into the mid-century.

Other structures in the Fawkes Block
range from I story to 3 stories in height !n

general, the architecture of these buildings re-

veals a strong acknowledgement of the l9th
century recently left behind, with their ready

employment of brick corbelling, ornamented

cornices and vestiges of columns. Twentieth-

century architectural expressions found on

these building exteriors include: compressed

decorative bands that separate masses of wall

planes; diamond-shaped patterns of brick with
contrasting colors; recessed panels between

piers; and bands of implied brick brackets and

dentils (projecting brick alternating with flat

brick).

Meanwhile, during the 1970s, east of the

Fawkes Block into downtown, Minneapolis

storefronts that possessed the right kind of ar-

chitectural scale to offer shopping opportuni-

ties were replaced with large office towers.

Street-leve! vitality declined. "Going down-

town," once a mix of civic pleasure and duty,

became less important. ln the late 1990s, a

large section of south Nicollet Mall that still

reflected the era when Nicollet Avenue was

the Upper Midwesds premier shopping street
was overtaken by the steel, thin-set" stone-

and-glass structural monoculture that now
dominates downtown.

This real-estate development occurred
while people of diverse interests and back-

grounds with concern for their city environ-
ment developed a new urban aesthetic. Today

new forms are being articulated with tradition-

al elements. Older buildings are no longer

treated as quaint set pieces, but as valued

places that comfortably fit into urban redevel-

oPment

The Fawkes Block is a prime example of a
place where architecture has created an artic-

ulate group of buildings that knit together small

spaces shaped by walls whose material invites

the eye and mind to read time's transforma-

tion of sur{ace texture, both by nature as well

as by people's lives.

Richard Anderson, president of the Citi-
zens for Loring Park Community, says his

group's land-use committee is seeking preser-

vation of the Fawkes Block "That place is one

of the last places in our neighborhood that has

such a unique mix of reail and office spaces,"

Anderson says. "These buildings provide op-

portunities for small businesses to thrive in a
community that values them." AM

technology
Continued from poge l5

mixes with smoke and rises up the chimney. !n

the late 1700s, Rumford created a fireplace that
had a big, tall and wide opening, was very shal-

low, and had widely splayed covings or jambs to
reflect as much radiant heat out into the room

as possible. At the same time, however, Ben-

jamin Franklin and others were incorporating

superior combustion efficiency into stove de-

sign, thus challenging the more traditional no-

tion of fireplace and hearth.

Plutarch wrote that when the barbarians

sacked the Temple of Vesta at Delphi and e><-

tinguished the sacred flame, the fire had to be

relit by a "pure and unpolluted flame from the
sun." Brass concave burning mirrors focused

sunlight onto a dry fuel source, to ignite the
flame anew. The word "curfew" has its origins

in the French couvre-feu or "cover the fire,"
which meant covering embers with ashes to
keep the hearth's fire burning continuously.

While traditional daily tasks and rituals

surrounding the hearch are not evident in

most of today's homes, fireplaces are as

prevalent as ever. Just as all flames embody a

bit of the sun, the fireplace is a vessel for a

home's animating spirit. AM
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lnternet strategist
R.T. Rybak.

Jo Davison, vice
president creative,
Larsen Design +
lnteractive.

emerging design trends for the new millennium
l

"1 .i:. , .1. .*

a
o Dan Cunagin,

president, Logic
Product Design.

a

#&
ffi

Sanford B. Stein,
founder, SteinDesign

also be seeing more retro from Detroit in cars like the Chrysler PT

Cruiser, which has strong references to the '37 Ford and street rods.

It's coming in evenlwhere. I was in Denmark looking at very progres-

sive kitchen concepts and there, dropped into the middle of one

kitchen, was a cobalt-blue refrigerator that could have come out of an

American kitchen in the '50s. Retro is not just referring to the past;

it's a point of departure in the present.

Are we looking for a refuge from technologly?
Cunagin: lt seems like every client who comes in wants us to find a

way to embed a Web browser into their product. Web inter-faces are

going to be everywhere in the home and architects should be watch-

ing this carefully. With all of this technology hitting people every way

they turn, architects may want some place in the house where people

can get away from technology and find some peace.

This colorful graphic introduced
the roundtable discussion,
"Where The Eye Will Lead:
Emerging Design Trends for the
New Millennium."

Will branding have an influenee on buildings?
Davison: Branding these days has gone beyond those general ideas

about blind trust and dependability. Branding is not just about a name

anymore; it's the whole store and the whole experience. Branding is

more an expression of the whole company than it ever has been. Ar-
chitects have to be aware of this because companies are wanting their
brands expressed in packaging, and the store and the whole building.

Will electronic communities replace real ones?
Rybak: I work a lot with clients to create lnternet communities. ln-

variably, the successful ones realize that all of these people who have

spent all of this time e-mailing each other want to meet face to face.

The lnternet isn't going to turn us into a world hidden behind comput-

er screens. lf anything, the lnternet is going to challenge architects to
create truly public spaces that remind people there is no substitute for
face-to-face interaction.
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During AIA

Minnesota's 1-999

convention, design

and technology

experts reflected on

how disposable

culture, image

bombardment and

the lnternet will

i nfl uence arch itecture

in the 21st century

By R.T. Rybak

1ii;rl o xn era when architects
+i! design teapors and buildings

can look like toasters, it is

becoming clear that the lines are

blurring between architecture
and other design disciplines. To
help Minnesota architects see

where design trends are headed

in related areas, AIA Minnesota's

65th annual state convention,
"Building on a Century: A Cele-

bration of 20th CenturT Archi-
tecture," in November 1999,

convened four experts from dif-

ferent fields to discuss the topic.
The panelists were: Dan Cu-

nagin, president, Logic Product

Design, a company that inte-
grates engineering, industrial de-

sign and consumer research to
bring products to the market-
place;Jo Davison, vice president

creative, Larsen Design + lnter-
active, a strategic-marketing and

-communications design firm
specializing in branding, identity,

graphic design and interactive
media; Sanford B. Stein, founder,
SteinDesign, which applies its re-

sources to retail planning and

design; and lnternet strategist
R.T. Rybak, whose clients in-
clude media, established busi-
nesses and a range oftechnology
startuPs.

Following are excerpts from
their presentation, "Where The
Eye Will Lead: Emerging Design

Trends for the New Millenni-
um." The questions were raised

by the audience during the pre-

sentation or between the panel

members themselves. The an-

swers represent the panelists'

responses to what those ques-

tions may mean for the future of
architecture.

ls technolo$ makinEl us a throw.away Gulture?
Dan Cunagin: We are in a technologically aware period in which we
are bombarded with electronic messages from all directions. People
are looking to find the next gizmo, the smaller handheld, the faster
chip. One effect of all this is that we keep shrinking the product life cy-

cle. Our culture is becoming more based on disposable products. That
makes it tough enough when you are dealing with consumer products,

but it has far more serious implications for architecrs because buildings
aren't as recyclable as products.

Sanford Stein: Our culture is now celebrating and valuing our heritage.

Many of us are researching our heritages and taking pictures out of the
closets that our parents hid as they were trTing to assimilate. So much of
our past has been thrown away that we are trying to find some way to
reconnect to what we have lost

Has imatie bombardment led to simplicity?
R.T. Rybak Click through the top l0 sites on the lnternet and you
come away thinking you are looking at ransom notes. lmages are past-

ed on top of each other and lines are going in every direction. Today
the Web is filled with visual clutter. And after looking at this all day I

imagine more people will want to come home to houses that are
more restrained, with cleaner lines, so they can give their eyes some
rest. The same should be true of their work environments. People
looking at the chaos of the Web all day will probably find buildings
with Gehrylike intersections of images less appealing than they did a

few years ago.

Jo Davison: The whole trend at this point is clarity. Things have be-

come so complex people want the message upfront and accessible.

This is showing up in type and the way pages are laid out. lf this carries
through into architecture it will mean that people will want rooms that
are understandable, that clearly say how people can use the space. lf
there is experimentation it will be to improve the function, not just to
be avant garde.

Has a stron$ eoonomy sparked innovation?
Cunagin: The economy is so strong right now that companies have

the safety net they need to experiment with new designs. lf there is

ever going to be a time for a designer to try something new this is it. lf
you aren't experimenting now, don't expect to when the economy
slows down.

ls the future in the past?
Stein: While retro is boring to some of us, it is totally new to echo-
boomers and some Gen-Xers. Designers from Japan and even some
American schools are linking into the '50s and reinventing it. We will
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predesign has already been done by one of the

many architecture firms we commission, so I'm

familiar with the projecg" Ouska explains. "l

make myself anailable for questions. I also listen

to the legislature's concerns and responses by

members of the Department of Corrections-
both of which are my clients, so to speak"

Ouska "designs vicariously" these days, she

says. "We hire other architects to do pre-

design and design, construction drawings and

contract administration." Asked whether she

misses tlre traditional design aspect of architec-

ture, she answers, "Yes and no. Probably,

more no. I still need to know the details be-

cause I do review drawings and specs. But by

working with other architects, I see a variety

of techniques, so I pick up a lot of new insighs

and information. Each architect brings to the

table different knowledge and expeftise."

Small projects, such as a walking trail at the

Veteran's Home in Hastings or a picnic shelter

at the Veteran's Home in Luverne, are handled

by the department's in-house drafting techni-

cians Ouska manages. On projecs with an es-

timated construction cost of up to $750,000,

Ouska selects architecs from a published list

Projects that fall into this category include:

video assessment at Lino Lakes correctional fa-

cility; the addition of a sprinkler system to the

Activities Building at Lino Lakes; and the pre-

design for the Mental Health Unit at the Red

Wing correctional facility. Architects for major

projects are chosen by the State's Designer

Selection Board.

ln order to work with the State, architects

must closely follow established protocol.
"We've put our procedures manual on a web-

site, which l've been developing," Ouska says.

"l've compiled all of the technical information

telling consulting architects how to do business

with us. Working in a public setting is a whole

different thing than the private sector. We
have unique requirements. We are governed

by statutes. All of the architects we work with

need to be aware of that information."

The challenges Ouska faces working for
the State suit her better than those she en-

countered at traditional firms. "l have an av-

erage of 30 proiects, which ! constantly need

to balance," she explains. "l need to judge

where to put efforts to make each project

the best it can be, to make sure the client

agencies get what they need for their pro-

trams and to ensure the taxpayers' dollars

are spent well. lt's a different way of doing

architecture and I enjoy it"
Camille LeFevre
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Koth Ousko (obove nght) oversees

orchitecturol worl< on conectionol

focilities in Minnesoto. Cunent
projects include o high-secuibl

segregotion-unit odditron to the
Ook Pork Herghts prison, designed

by BWBR Archltects (opposite)
ond o new mentol-heolth unit

designed by Klein McCorthy & Co.,

Ltd. Architects, olso for Ook Pok
Herghts pnson (obove).

Primary SecuritY +
Perimeter
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An any given day, Kath Ouska might be

\-/slogging through a sandstone sewer
tunnel 60 feet below the Faribault prison, deal-

ing with security and energl-use issues at a dif-

ferent correctional facility, reviewing plans for
renovations on a state historic building or up-

dating the procedures manual on the depart-
ment website. As assistant director for the
Department of Administration, Division of
Sate Building Constructjon for the Sate of
Minnesoa, Ouska manages 15 to 45 building

projects at a time. Her area of expertise is

correctional f'acilities.

Some of the proiects Ouska has managed

include: a $12-million addition to dre Oak Park

Heighs prison (currentJy in schematic design)

in conjunction with BWBR Archhects; and the
newly constructed Dementia Unit at Silver Bay

Veterans Home with Sanius Johnson archi-
tects, inc, Duluth. She has also managed the $8-
million new administrative segregation unit at
the Uno Lakes correctional hcility and renorna-

tions stipulated by the Americans with Disabili-

ties Act at the Hastings Veterans Home.

After graduating from architecture school,

Ouska worked at severalfirms before swtrching

gars to work for dre State of Minnesota. What
drew Ouska to her current job was the wide
variety of projects and "the fact that you're
working on buildings that are buih to last 75 to
100 years," she sa1a.

After working at firms for 12 years, Ouska

adds, she was also ready to try sometlring differ-

ent ln addition to project management, she en-

sures "the taxpayers' money is spent wisely,"

rumages a staff of about 12 people, and is the
agency's team leader for the Department of
Corrections's building proiects.

During capital bonding I€?rS, she also attends

legislative walk-throughs of correctional facilities

when looking at cilpital budget requests. 'The
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ln the seven years Pederson's been with

the corporation, he has worked on 30 to 40

Target, Merqrn's and Dayton's stores in vari-

ous capacities. And he's seen changes in where

and how the stores are built. "When ! first

started, we put a lot of stores on undeveloped

land at the edges of communities," he says.

"Now we're doing more work in urban areas,

on reclaimed land and in reclaimed buildings

that have outlived their original uses."

The corporation completes about six

retrofits a year.ln New York City, for exam-

ple, Pederson says, "there are miles of devel-

oped land so we have to find smaller parcels

on which to do a store, and find ways to de-

crease the amount of land and space we've

traditionally used for parking and for the

stores. Today we have stores that are multi-

levelwith parking below or in ramps."

Pederson was introduced to Dayton Hud'

son Corporation while working for a Min-

neapolis architecture firm he joined several

years after graduating from architecture
school. When Pederson decided to make a

career change, he contacted the corporation

and secured his first position in the 100-

member division.

"My iob is very much like any other archL

tect's job," he says. "We're organized here

into teams, the same way it's done in a tradi-

tional firm. Like firm architects, I work a lot
with other disciplines and outside people

with technical knowledge to complete the

projects. I work with cities on codes and site-

plan approval; design work that translates my

client's wishes into projects; work with engi-

neers and code people and soils people; and

supervise projects through construction ad-

ministration. lt's verT much a traditional role."

The biggest difference between his lob and

that of a firm architect, Pederson says, is that
"by working for one entity, an architect prob-

ably understands more intimately what that

client wants. ! think that helps us and the cor-

poration come up with better projects for
less money."

Asked whether he ever misses the chal-

lenges of working with a variety of clients,

Pederson responds, "No. Because Dayton

Hudson is about change. We constantly
change the way we're organized, the way we

do proiects, the way we present ourselves.

Finding ways to adapt is one of the most ex-

citing challenges here. Just when I think I've

got it down, the next year something will be

completely different and ! just find ways to
keep adapting."

"The schedules never change, however,"

he adds. "l might be required to do things a

different way, but I find ways to do them
within the set schedule. And I like it lf I a!-

ways did things the same way, solving the

same problems year after year, that would

bore me. Even from month to month, the

changes here are unbelievable. lt's fun."

Camille LeFevre Pedenon (above ight) cunently
renovdtes existing .but o ut4oted
Iorget stores, including this store

in Wolnut Creek Colif. (below
ond opposite obove).
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Eot years, Target stores rarely digressed
I from the corporate Minnesota prototype:
l-story rectangular tan building with sur-face

parking lot in front. But if you've recently no-

ticed changes in the retailer's new-store de-

signs, as well as in renovated Target stores
from coast to coast, you're seeing the work
of in-house architects like Dave Pederson.

As project architect with the Property
Development division of Dayton Hudson
Corporation, Minneapolis, Pederson joined

the corporation in 1992 as a member of the
new-store department ln this department, he

explains, "the emphasis is external. We work
with developers, local communities, cities and

planning departments. Because we're more
free at the beginning-we start with a blank
piece of ground-we can tailor the project to
local conditions."

After five years designing new stores, Ped-

erson joined rhe remodeling departmenr
where "the emphasis is more internal, as we
work with merchants and local store teams
to come up with concepts that work better
than what was being used before."

DAVE P
TgGN

ouHf
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design softrnrare, as well as tools included on

the Andersen website. 'This has opened up a

whole new world of design for me," Johnson

says. "Designing a building, designing website

components-{oth are design processes. Both

are about undersanding a customer or client's

needs and determining a way to bring a solu-

tion to them."

After graduating from architecture school,

Johnson worked for three different firms in

Rochester and Minneapolis. After taking aYear

off to care for his year-old son while his wife

retumed to work, Johnson received a call from

Andersen. Personnel had located Johnson's re
sume in a binder at the AIA Minnesota office.

He began as a constructjon specialisg providing

design and spec assistance to architecc and

field representatives.

"Andersen's call surprised me," he says.

"The job was something I had never consid-

ered. But it intrigued me. So I iumped on it
right away." Johnson quickly advanced within

the evolving company to his current manage-

rial position.

Diverse challenges and the opportunity to

work as a member of a team keep Johnson at

Andersen.'Working toward a common goal is

pretq/ exciting," he explains. "lt's fun to be a

part of that team, not just in technical serices,

but within the entire business."

fuked whether he ever feels isolated work-

ing with just one client, Johnson replies, "l don't

feel isolated. There are so many peopl-inter-
nally and externally-involved in the things we

do. We get a lot of calls from around the coun-

III

try from architects, contractors and suppliers,

so we dealwith a mix of people on a regular ba-

sis. We're in a focused area, as another firm

might focus its expertise. But because of the

number of people involved and the variety of

challenges, we always have a lot of interesting

things to work on."

Johnson says his education and his years

working for firms provided him with valuable

experience. "Architecture is great training

for developing a broad perspective of how

widely separated things can influence each

other and for understanding how things

work together," he says. "lt's a great back-

ground that provides perspectives you can't

get from other courses of studY."

"There is benefit in studying architecture,

whether you go into law or manufacturing or
any other career," he continues. "The way you

manage a project, work with teams, pull infor-

mation together and analyze information is all

part of learning to do architecture and can be

applied outside of the architectural profession."

Essentially, Johnson says, "what you get out

of an architectural education is higher than ar-

chitecture." The things he values, including

working with people, being part of a team and

"contributing to something greater than one-

self," is what his firm experience gave him,

which he carries into his work with Andersen.

"People find other thinp *rat give them en-

ergy and focus, and for many people traditional

firm architecture offers that"Johnson says. "But

there are good alternatives. And-lfound one."
i,,__.::::",:tiili - \...t._i r.:.; r-+:

Johnson (obove nght) and hls stofl
ossisted in the structurol-assembly

detorl on this offtce building in

Atl a nto (opposite). Johnson s

deportment o/so deve/ops computer
progroms, including the Window
Studio@ design softwore (obove),

Jh

{-
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've grown to have a broader view of
architecture than I used to," says Craig

Johnson. "The kinds of things I did in a firm that

energized me had to do with construction and

the design process, but also with working with

people toward a common goal to solve a prob-

lem. We do that every day, even though we're
not designing buildings."

As manager of Commercial Technical Ser-

vices for Andersen Windows, lnc., in Bayporg

Johnson and his group are charged with provid-

ing design and specification assistance for users

of Andersen products, offering technical advice

on the proper use of those products, and provid-

ing technical resources (such as Andersen's archi-

tectural detail file) that support the company's

marketing and sales efforts.

"l have opportunities to work with structural

engineers, with architects, product designers, and

marketing and sales people," Johnson says. "All of
these contacts, within and outside of the compa-

ny, are similar to the ones a firm architect has

working with a design team."

Johnson's seven-member deparcment enlists

the help of software experts and develops com-
puter programs, including the Window Studio@
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formed an in-house architectural staff that in-

cludes two architects in addition to Piontek.

"The advantage of working directly for a cor-

poration is that you're able to focus in one area

and your project team becomes so strong," Pi-

ontek says. "Communication beween mem-

bers of the design team is much easier when

you're located within the same office."

"When the owner, chef, architect and

restaurant manager are all in the same room,

all work for the same company and all offer

valuable design input, the team concept is fully

realized," she continues. "l spend a significant

amount of time in design and at construction

sites making sure the finished product is what

everyone wants."

Piontek also receives feedback from staff

and customers after a new restaurant opens.

"Once problems are determined, they can be

corrected and incorporated into the next de-

sign," she says. Similarly, her involvement in fa-

cility-management tasks results in first-hand in-

formation about which materials and manufac-

tured products wear best. "We often change

our specifications when we determine that cer-

tain finishes require more maintenance than

others," she says.

Because D'Amico & Partners is fond of
adaptive reuse, with an emphasis on integrating

businesses within existing communities, much

of Piontek's work involves renovation projecs.

"We look for significant or historic-neighbor-

hood commercial districs within major metro-

politan areas," Piontek says. "We've found that

our customers live or work in upscale urban

neighborhoods where there are high concen-

trations of shopping, dining, arts and culture,

which enhance the quality of life."

ln addition, the company's diverse restau-

rant q/pes defr formulaic design. Consider the

company's approach in Minneapolis's Uptown

area. D'Amico & Sons on Hennepin Avenue is

a casual caf6 and take-out establishment. The

building was renovated, its stone fagade pre-

served and enhanced, and in the process the

business became a neighborhood fixture. The

more upscale Campiello, on Lake Street off

Hennepin Avenue, also underwent extensive

renovation before emerging in its present state.

ln addition to designing and renovating

restaurants close to home, Piontek is charged

with shepherding D'Amico's far-flung building

program. The Campiello in a historic district of

Naples, Florida, required adaptive reuse of the

wood-frame, l9l9 Mercantile Building-the
oldest structure in the ciry.

After graduating from architecture school,

Piontek worked in several traditional offices, as

well as in a Wisconsin construction comPany.

She worked on six D'Amico restaurants while

with a Minneapolis architecture firm before
joining D'Amico & Partners in 1997. "1 decided

that at that point in my career I wanted to spe-

cialize and become an expert in one area:

restaurant design," she says.

"What I like the most about working for

D'Amico & Partners is being a true team

member instead of an outside consultant " she

says. "l have always felt that it is my responsi-

bility to work closely with the client and design

what they have determined they need, not
what I have determined they need. At D'Ami-

co & Partners there is a mutual respect be-

tween team members. I don't try to tell a chef

how their station works best and they don't

question my professional opinion."

Todd Willmerc

Plontek (obove nght) oversees such
pro1ects os the Complel/o ln Nop/es,

Fl. (opposite) ond D'Amico & Sons ln

Uptown Minneopolis (obove).
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Four architects, all of whom graduated from the University of

Minnesota's architecture program, explain why they left traditional

firm practices for careers in the corporate realm

Krdru
RENGTH

by Todd Willmert and Camille LeFevre

p C

f hese days, restaurant reviewers critique a

I new establishment's ambiance almost as

much as its food. More and more, critics and

consumers alike consider site, setting, exterior
design, interior design, acoustics and other de-

sign issues to be part of the overall dining expe-

rience. As the director of architecture for
D'Amico & Parcners, lnc., Michelle Piontek
tackles such design factors, which have con-

tributed to the company's restaurant successes.

#ffieMl##*AfugX
"l'm involved in all architectural and interior

decisions, from site selection drrough the first re-

quired remodeling or facelift l0 years later,"
Piontek explains. "l enjoy being involved in every

aspect of the design and it gives me treat satjshc-

tjon to watch the design materialize during con-

struction. lt is also nice to hear from customers

that they like the design, as well as love the food."

Because D'Amico & Partners has ambitious

growth plans for the next decade, the company
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marks the transition. Exhibits open with an origi-

nal Hupmobile and close with a dimly lighted

video-viewing area that accommodates visitors
with seats pulled from a bus. The final stop is the

bus collection itself, a large windowless room
filled with the steel hulks and accessorized with
classic Greyhound posters.

But a museum is only as successful as its ability

to attract visitors. Thus, the architect says, the mu-

seum exterior needed to be eye-catching to tap

traffic going to the mine. NicolelliJr. accomplished

the task through the use of bright colors, a strong

veftical banner and distinctive Greyhound signage.

Two metaphors guided the architect's ap-

proach: transportation and Hibbing's mining her-

itage. The museum is clad in an inexpensive
moldable polystyrene material called Exterior ln-

sulation Finish System (EIFS) to evoke the articu-

lations of a bus. lts base is composed of four
horizontal gray bands, mimicking unpainted auto-

motive steel. The red, white and blue stripes
above are a direct lift from a Greyhound bus.

Meanwhile, a plaza landscaped with bricks and

chunks of raw iron ore pays homage to the lron
Range. lts strongest element is an EIFS-wrapped

plinth topped with a steel trellis that thrusts
from the ore to form parc of the portico.

The architect designed the museum pro bono,

his condition for accepting the assignment. The

architect of record was Hibbing-based Roger

Saccoman. Though he is plain about his so-called

"beer budget" constraints, Nicolelli Jr. beams at

what the museum accomplishes: giving a home to
his father's collection and a place to celebrate a

piece of Hibbing-and American-history.
"On July l0 of this year, people from all over

the United States-bus drivers, Greyhound em-

ployees-came to this building," he says. "lt
wasn't even finished. Yet people would come to
me and shake my hand and tell me, 'What a

beautiful building."'
"For the first time, I realized I didn't design

this building for my father, but for all the people

in the audience," he continues. "l was humbled.

This building is their representation. !t's a symbol

of their contributions to Greyhound."

Greyhound Bus Museum

Hibbing
Gene Nicolelli, tr.
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Bus Stop
Humble it may be, but the Greyhound Bus Museum in Hibbing proudly

celebrates the birthplace of American bus travel

By Diane Richard

F ene Nrcorerrr

\I 
Jr. is the first

the new museum in his

hometown of Hibbing
isn't terribly sophisticat-

ed. He isn't being harsh, only self-deprecating.

He designed it.

Gene Nicolelli Sr. can't disagree more. "lt's
the most beautifully designed building," he

boasts. These aren't just the words of a proud

father. He was also the client.

The Greyhound Bus Museum, a museum

celebrating the birthplace of American bus

travel, was a labor of love for
Ihe museum! extertor is detot/ed both Nicolellis. After more than
toreflectdreshope ondstyleof o 20 years spent collecting memo-
Greyhound bus (obove), y!:,r,^r!:^^,.^ rabilia, researching lore and fi-
interion house actuol buses (oDDosite

obove) ondcoses of memorobit'io nagling public, corPorate and pri-
(opposlte below). vate financing, the elder Nicolelli

is thrilled with the results: a

!0,000-square-foot museum, which, at a total
cost of $800,000, gives a bold public face to a

point of lron Range pride.

For the younger Nicolelli, a Plymouth-based

residential architect, the project was a lesson in

tenacity. "My dad taught me never, ever to give

up," he says.

Opened in July 1999, the museum occupies a

plum site on the road to the Rust Hull Mahoning

Mine, the world's largest open-air mine and Hib
bing's top attraction. The museum traces Grey-
hound's evolution from its start as a l9l4 Hup
mobile dealership established by miners. Even

though they couldn't sell

the open-air motorized
carriages, the owners
found a niche transport-

ing Rangers to the
mines. Many miles and

mergers later, the business became the nation's

largest bus line.

According to Nicolelli Sr., Greyhound's sil-

ver mascot is the third most recognized dog in
the world, after Rin Tin Tin and Lassie. (The
name of the company came from an employee
who, observing a bus in a store window's re-
flection, said it looked as sleek and powerful as

a you-know-what.)

Museum exhibia te!! the Greyhound srory,
while such artifacts as uniforms and caps, ticket
punchers tucked into leather-tooled holsters

and a fleet of mothballed buses-from rusty
relics to a bi-level SceniCruiser-give tangible
testament to America's love for the road.

The architectural approach is straightfor-
ward: three l-story boxes of differing heights

define a contiguous space for the lobby, gallery
and bus hall, respectively. The long, open lobby
evokes a station's waiting room, complete with
a ticket booth occupied by a uniformed man-

nequin, an exhibit that has surprised many a

near-sighted visitor attemptint to converse
with the silent teller. Museum volunteers an-

swers questions, and sell tickets and souvenirs
from behind a counter off to one side.

From the lobby, a narrow hallway leads to
the gallery; rollicking turn-of-the-century music
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fireplace. The private offices have transom windows and patio doors like those in the

house's living room, and likewise provide patio access and river views. Bluestone-

paver and wood floors are present here.

White siding of various types further unifles the three buildings: the house is sided

with Firbrex, a new Andersen product not yet on the market; the cottage retains its

original siding; and the foundation office has painted cedar siding. Limestone retaining

walls anchor the foundation offices and relocated cottage, provide flood protection and

recall materials used in the original residence. Exterior lighting reiterates Arts and

Crafu detailing in the house and the foundation office. Bluestone-paver walks appear

outside, as well.

"lt was exciting to work with the idea of keeping the original feel of the site and

buildings, while enhancing it where we could," Claybaugh says. Wulf adds that few peo-

ple in the company today knew Fred Andersen, so by restoring the house and property,

and maintaining it much in the way the Andersens did, "\y'e're keeping our employees in

contact with our histor7."
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Ihe Andersen Foundotion Oflce sits in homey
controst to the Andersen indusUol focilitl
(obove). The building's inteior includes on

inglenookwith ftreploce (opposite obove) ond
offtces with iver views (opposite middle).

Ovemight guests stoy in the Andersen House
ond enjoy the indoor otnum otthe end ofthe
comdor ond the outdoor potio (opposite below);

the cottoge ls reserved for buslness meetings.

back of the house to the river. lnside, the 3,500-square-foot house was gutted and re-

modeled for adaptive reuse.

The front entD/ and dining room stayed close to the original design, and are fur-
nished with Andersen fumily pieces. The master bedroom, however, was modern-
ized and converted into the corporate board room. Three guest bedrooms with
baths were recreated in the house, along with kitchen and catering facilities. ln the
living room, the architect enhanced the spacious feel by raising the ceiling, and in-

salling transom windows and patio doors that offer floor-to-ceiling views of the riv-
er and new back patio.

Between the living room and front entry a new library was constructed. The fire.
place was uncovered and restored. The ceiling was dropped and a coffer ceiling with
art-glass panel installed. Cherry woodwork with classical detailing enhances the
room's warmth and inviting feeling.

Because the property is located in the floodplain, some site-grading modifications

were called for, which included moving the cottage onto a new foundation just south

of the house. lnitially remodeled to serve as tuest accommodations-with new bath,

windows and front-door patio-the 35O-square-foot building is now a meeting place

for company business.

Just north of the house sits the new Andersen Foundation Office, built on the site

of the old garage (which was torn down). The !,200-square-foot building was de.

signed to be compatible with the existing structures, but project its own character.

The reception room features a vaulted ceiling with art-glass panel similar to the
one in the house's library. The adjacent waiting room resembles an inglenook with a
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man-sq/le architecture. While preserying a significant aspect of the corporation's history

and keeping the site's residential feel, the buildings also project the company's forward-

thinking approach to business.

Andersen Corporation was founded by Hans Andersen, a Danish immigrant who
started a lumberyard in Wisconsin. Andersen's was the first company to manufacture

standardized window-frame units and...the rest is history. The Bayport plant was built in
l9l3 and today covers more than 2.7 million square feet

For decades, Andercen's son Fred, who was elected president shortly after his fa-

ther's death in 1914, ran the company from his home on the St" Croix River adjacent to
the factorT and oftices. Originally a river cottage, the Andersen hmily built onto the

house through the years. "Mr. Andersen tried every new window that came out, so the

house had windows everTwhere of different styles and sizes," Claybaugh says.

After Andersen's death, the company wanted to preserve the property, "since Fred

was such a well-liked man," says Jerry Wulf, the corporation's president and chief ex-

ecutive officer at the time. "Not to make it a shrine. But to have it remain in the com-

pany." When Fred's wife died four years ago, the corporation purchased the buildings

on the S-acre, river-front site.

The company wished to keep the building exteriors much as they were, but wanted

significant changes inside. Requests included new offices for the Andersen Foundation,

accommodations for over-
night guests and executive

meeting areas. "The Ander-

sens were not showy peo-

ple," Wulf explains. "We
didn't want to restore as

much as retain t}e character

of the buildings, which were

simple yet elegant"

To reuniff the Andersen

house exterior, "which had a

rather uncoordinated ap-

pearance," Claybaugh says,

all exterior windows and

doors were replaced. The

architect also altered some

rooflines and opened the

The complex of three buildings (left) offers o
residentiol retreot odjocent to the industriol

focility (couoge, foreground; house, right;

foundotion ofi ce, behind).

Ihe house's front entronce welcomes guests

with Croftsmon-sqzle detolls (opposite obove

left), while the bock o[the house feotures o

Potio thot opens to the river (opposite right).

Ihe restored librory in the house (obove) opens

to on oiry living room with river views (left).
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By preseruing and

updating tbe Anderseu

Jamily home sitt,

Anderseu Corporation

Sains new corporate

meetin! spaces and

a refiewed sense

oJ tradition

t]Y CA,\,TI LLE LEI]EVRE =ffi he Andersen Corporation, headquartered in Bayport, may produce the most

P recognized brand name in the window and patio-door industry. But the company

E reached that stature from humble beginnings. And despite its reputation for in-

novation, Andersen takes pride in tradition and its heritage.

So when company executives decided to renovate the old Andersen house and guest

cottage, and build new offices for the Andersen Foundation, they called on Robert Clay-

baugh, Claybaugh Preservation Architecture lnc in Taylors Falls. "Andersen is a company

that is conscious of its historT and of maintaining iq" Claybaugh says. "The company has

high standards, but isn't ostentatious. They wanted things done correctly with high-quali-

ty materials."

Three delightful buildings now sit in a pristine parklike setting just 100 yards from the
industrial facility and corporate offices, and next to the St Croix River. Although different

in size and purpose, the quaint buildings reflect variations on Greek Revival- and Crafu-
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about 150 living-wage jobs for residents of the

Phillips community.
"Essentially our mission is what strategies

can we identify that will simultaneously create

jobs and economic activity in the neighbor-

hood, and produce a sound environmental out-

come," explains Michael Krause, executive di-

rector, The Green lnstitute. "Our goal is to
create sustainable, community-based environ-

mental enterprises."

A nonprofit organization, The Green lnstitute

was founded by residents of the Phillips neighbor-

hood six years ago, following a l2-year battle

over the proposed siting of a county garbage-

transfer station on the site. After the group won

that battle, Krause says, "we wanted to create

our own vision of economic development in

Phillips, instead of just being against something

and waiting for something else to come along."

After a charrette sponsored by the University

of Minnesota's College of Architecture and Land-

scape Architecture, a master plan done by Part-

ners & Sirny LLP, Minneapolis, and presentations

to the community, The Green lnstitute hired

LHB in 1997 to drive the design of PEEC. "The

client's goals for a sustainable building were at-
gressive, and most of them were met or exceed-

ed," says Rick Carter, vice president, LHB, which

specializes in sustainable design.

Those goals included: reducing energy use by

50 percent (compared to traditional code-com-

pliant buildings); deriving a minimum of l0 per-

cent of construction materials from salvaged

sources and 25 percent from recycled materials;

and using an aggressive construction-site recy-

cling program. "ln addition to looking at the com-

ponents of the building," Carter says, "we looked

at the building in terms of its future life, and in-

corporated things like deconstructable ele-
ments-uch as stair towers that can be taken

apa6 moved and reassembled-and spaces that

are adaptable for future uses."

With the building nearly leased to capacity,

the board of The Green lnstitute recently ap-

proved a five-year strategic plan that includes us-

ing PEEC as a teaching tool for architects, con-

struction firms and the public. "A lot of times

owners drive these projects, as we did," says

Krause. "lf owners are insistent that design and

construction teams approach building in a more

green manner, I know the professionslrom ar-

chitects, construction and subcontractors to
people who do interiors-will follow."

Phillips Eco-Enterprise Center
Minneapolis

LHB Engineers and Architects

Upland Savanna Wet Sedge Meadow
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I
KRECH, O'BR!EN, MUELLER &
wAss, INc.
6115 Cahill Avenue
Inver Grorc Heights, MN 55076
Tel: 657/457-4605
Fax: 657/451-0917
E-mail: komw@komw.com
Web: w*nr.komw.com
Established 1985

Jim Krech
Dan O'Brien
Brady Mueller
Brian Wass

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers
Architects
Interior Designer
Technical
Administrative
TOTAL

Structural engineering services pro-

"idi"g 
practical solutions utilizing in-

novative technologies. Registered in
14 states, KOMW offers expertise in
various codes and special geographi-
cal requirements, including seismic
and high-wind design. KOMW offers
firll services including architectural
and interior desrgn. Specialties in-
clude indusrial, commercial, institu-
tional, forensic, agricultural, and
hazardous material containment.

Inver Grove Heights lce Arena and
Aquatics Center, Inver Grove
Heights, MN; FIMCO Manufacturing
Facility, North Sioux City, SD;
Luther College Finress Center, Deco-
rah, [A; Dodge Nature Preschool,
West St. Paul, MN; Gopher Resource
Hygiene Facility, Eagan, MN; Scott
County Hazardous Waste Facility,
Shakopee, MN

I
TARSON ENGINEERING OF
MINNESOTA
3524 Labore Road
White Bear Lake, MN 55110-5100
Tel:657/487-9120
Fax 657/487-9201
E-mail: Le@larsonengr. com
Web: www.larsonen gr.com
Established 1979
Other Offrces: Naperville, IL;
Appleton, WI; Norcross, GA;
Hazelwood, MO

Lee Granguist
Kesh Ramdular
Henry Voth

Contlnued on next column

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers
Technical
Adminisrrative
Total

Larson Engineering of Minnesota of-
fers engineering services in both
STRUCTTIRAL (including architec-
tural, curtain wall, industrial, and
rnaterials handling) and CN{L (in-
cluding pavement management and
athletic facfities).

STRUCTI.,IRAL: Nor*field Elemen-
tary School, Northfield, MN; Church
of St. Josephs, Lino Lakes, MN;
Petronas Tw'in Towers, Kuala
Lumpur, Malavsia (CW); The C,etty
Center (CW); Boeing lndustrial Plat-
forms, Seattle, WA
CIVIL: Slunberland Stores, Multiple
Locations; Anoka hennepin Techni-
cal College (pavement), Brooklvn
Park, MN

I
LHB ENGINEERS &
ARCHITECTS
21 West Superior Street, Ste. 500
Duluth, MN 55802
Tel:278/727-8446
Fax:218/727 -8456
E-mail: joelll,n.gum@lhbcorp.com
Web: www.lhbcorp.com
Established 1965
Other Offices: Minneapolis, MN

Civil, structural, mechanical, electri-
cal engineering and surveving ser-
vices for municipal and other govern-
mental agencies as well as housing,
industrial, workplace, educational
and healthcare facfities. Trpical pro-
ject tlpes include streets, roadw?ys,
highways, bridges, utilities, trails,
parks, site development, M/E svs-

tems, parking sftuctures, fuel trans-
mission systemsr str'uchlral investiga-
tions and feasibiliw studies.

St. PauI Port Authoritv Site Develop-
ment (Maxson Steel), St. Paul. MN;
Duluth City Streets. Duluth, NfNi;

Phillips Eco-Enterprise Center, Min-
neapolis. NOi; Minntac Mine Bridges,
Mountain Iron, MN; Minnesota PuIp
& Paper/Potlatch Pulp Drver, Clo-
quet, MN; SEP II Pipeline for En-
bridge/Lakehead Pipeline, Superior,
\VI to Chicago,lL

!
LIESCH ASSOCIATES, INC.
13400 15th Ave. North
Minneapolis, MN 55441
Tel:612/559-7423
Fax:672/559-2202
E-mail: liesch@liesch. com
Web: wwv'.Iiesch.com
Established 1968
Other Offices: Madison, WI;
Phoenix, AZ

Brian B. Liesch
HarryL. Summitt
Kenneth P. Olson
John C. Lichter
James de Larnbert

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers
Chemical Engineer
Geotechnical Engineer
Professional Geologists
Technical
Administrative
Total

Liesch is a full-service environmen-
tal consulting and engineering firm.
Our multidisciplinary staff offers ex-
pertise in solving environmental
challenges from design and over-
sight of wastewater treannent plant
construction to investigation and re-
mediation of soil and groundwater
impacts. Liesch enyironmental pro-
flessionals have the experience lo
finish the project on time and
within budget.

Metropolitan Airports Commission,
Minneapolis, MN; Ryan Companies
US.Inc.; Minneapolis. MN; Clark
Oil/Metalcote, St. Paul, MN; Midway
Marketplace. St. Paul, MN; East
Bethel Landfill, East Bethel, MN;
Ellsworth Air Force Base, Rapid City,
SD; Minot Air Force Base, Minot, ND

r
LTGHTOWLER TOHNSON
ASSOCIATES
INCORPORATED
700 Main Avenue
Fargo, ND 58103
Tel 707/293-1350
Fax:701/293-1353
E-mail: IJA@lightowlerjohnson.com
Web: wwwlightowlerjohnson.com
Established 1954

Stevan C. Dewald
Dennis S. Martin
Joseph Lightowler Jr
Winton D. Johnson
Frank L. Kratky

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers
Mecharrical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Architects
Technical
Administrative
Total

Food Processing Facilities Engineer-
PE ing for Agri-Businesses; Municipal
PG Waste Distribution Systems, Engi-
PE neering for Municipal and lndustrial

Sites. Recreational Swimming Pools,
Electrical Power and Lighting Distri-
bution Systems Design, Energy Man-

17 agement Systems Design, Municipal
1 and County Streets and Road Re-
1 placement Engineering, Power Plant
5 Modernization, Commercialflndusti-

45 al Heating and Ventilation System
10 Design and Modernization.
a,
1.)

Hog Processing Plant, Dawson, MN;
fryAC Systems Replacements, VA
Medical Center, St. Cloud, MN;
Steam Piping and Tunnel Replace-
ment, VA Boiler House, Hastings,
MN; Vaste Water Treatrnent System,
Clinton, MN; Stearr/Condensate
Line Replacements, Concordia Col-
lege, Moorhead, MN; Swimming and
Wading Pools, New LIIm, MN

6
19

7
6

3B

PE
AIA, CID
AIA, CID
AIA, CID

3

5
7

9
2

20
PE
PE
PE
PE

AIA

4
4
3
5

13

4
33

Harvey H. Harvala
William D. Bennett
Steven H. McNeill
Richard A. Carter
David M. Sheedy
Susan K. Quam

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers
Structual Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Architects
Landscape Architects
Interior Designers

Surveyors

Certified Public Accountants
Technical
Administrative
TOTAI,

Contlnued on next column

PE
PE

AIA
AIA
PE

CPA

oo
oo
7
3

20
4
5
6
2

22
25
107

PE
PE
PE

Pald Adveftising

Continued on next column
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r
LOUCKS & ASSOCIATES,
tNc.
7200 Hernlock Lane. Ste. 300
Mirureapolis. M\ 55369 -5592
Tel: 612/424-5505
b'ax: 612/424-5822
E-mail: horne@loucksrrrclaEJan

Established 1976
Other Offices: Loucks/Mclagan. A
Division of Loucks & Associates.
Inc.. St. Paul" MN

Thomas C. Loucks
Jeffrev A. Shopek
Paul J. NlcGilrlev
John S. Bergh
Mike St.Ilarin
William P. Brorvn
Richard Light

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Cir.il Engineers
Licensed Sruveyors

Hvdrogeologist
Plamrers

Archaeologists
Suvevors
( lonshr rcrion Re; lrest.r rt at ives

Envirorunental Specialists
Ter:hnical
Admirristrative
Total

Senices include site lavout. grading.
stonn s,ater conveyiufce systerns.

water qualiw retention ponds" r-et-
land mitigation. EAII/EIS docu-
rnents. Phase I anclll ESAs. grorurd-
$,ater contanrinatiorl ALTA title
sruveys. site feasiJrilitv strrdies. corn-
prehensive plal amencLnents. rezon-
ing. pennitting ancl approvals for in-
dustrial" commercial. retail, corpo-
rate campus" assisted living comrnu-
rritv. senior co-op. tovrrhome and
erhrcational facilities.

Vest River Parkn'a1'. Minneapolis.
l,N: Lrniversitl, Village. Minneapolis.
\ll\i: SciMED Corporate Office,
Maple Crove. MN: Crossroads Shop-
pilB Center. Shakopee. MN-: Mli Air'
National Guzu'd - Neu, Brighton. .\[N
and Holman Field. St. Paul. ]zN:
F'ord Motor Palkfurg FaciJin', St. PauI

r
LUNDQUIST, K!LLEEN,
POTVIN & BENDER, INC.
1935 W. Corurtr,Road 82. Ste.300
St. Paul. f/N 55113
Tel: 651/633-122:)
Fax: 651/633-1:li)s
E-rnail: ppot'v@lkpb.corn
Web: u,r.w.lkpb.corn
Established 1969

Continued on nexl cotumn

Leonard A. Lundqrist
Peter A. Powin
Cavland J. Bender

Jolur M. Killeen

Firrn Perqorurel br- Discipline
\{echarrical Engineers
Illectrical EngLreers

Cemified Public Acrururtant
'Ieclmical

Adrnfuristrative
1'OTAL

Forurded in 1969. LKPB is a me-
PE charrical and electrir-.al consulting en-

LS gineering finn N.ith 46 ernplovees.

We r.ork s'ith a llroacl range of
PE <:lients in diverse pr oject environ-
LS rrtents including rrxporate. corruller'-

LS cial. ;rost secondarl ecltrcation. rnecl-

ical and rmuricipal.

5 Crrstarrs Adolphrrs Ciollege Srudent
3 (lenter:DiversifiedPherznnaceutical

1 SerwicesCorporatelleadquarters:
5 Mirkllebtur-CollegeNe.n,ChipKenv-
ll on lce A,r'ena: United Health Croups
6 3(10.000 SF Conrpbx in Ede.n Prairie;
2 Nlille I-acs Band of Ojibwe New Com-
2 rnruritr- Center: 301 Ctu'lson Parkwa-_v,

9 Neu.Fir.e-Storl 215.000 SF Addition
4 to Carlson Center

,10

I
MATTSON/MACDONALD, INC.
1516 West Lake St.. Ste. 102
Mirureapolis" MN 55'i0B
Tel: 6'12/827-7821)
b-ax: 6'12/827-0805
E-rnail:

clavem@natsorunacdonald. com
Established 1983

Weslev C. Mattson
David H. Macdonalcl
Stephanie J. Cross

Finn Persorurel bv Discipline
Structtu'al Engineers
Teclurical
Achrrinistrative
TOTAL

Stnrctural engineeri-ng services for
conunercial. echrcational. industrial.
ir rstittrtional ancl residential build-
ings. Design of new buildings. reno-
vation and restoration of existing
brdlclings. Experienced in the
restoration and adaptive re-use of
historic buildings.

Stone A.rrh Lofts. llirureapolis. M\l;
5th Precinct Police Fleadguarters,
Mirureapolis. M\l: Southl.est Metro
Tlansit Htrb. Eden Prnirie, MN:
Corutv Courthouse Adclition, Mora.
!N; Prairie Expo Center. Worthing-
torr. \Di: River Hills Senior Housing.
Bumsville. !N

I
McCONKEY TOHNSON
SOLTERMANN,INC.
3144 Hemepin Avenue South
Minneapolis" MN 55408
Tel: 612/822-6950
Fax: 612/822-8385
E -rnail : luncconker,@aol. com
Veb: America Onlfure

Established 1978

H. James McConker-
Richard \V. Johnson
Clhristian Soltermann

F-irrrr Personnel by Discipline
Stmctural Engineers
Teclrnical
Arirninistrative
TOTAL

Stmctural engineering consulting
services for commercial, industrial,
institutional, public and residential
brdlding projects. Rehabilitation and
rernodeling of existing stmctures.
Stnrctural investigations and reports.
Liccnsed in 26 states.

Seed Academy GFn and Classroom
Additions. Minneapolis, NINi; Marcus
Cinerna Theater. Shakopee, ldN;
East Side Neighhorhood Services

Clrn. Offices. etc.. Minneapolis" Mf{;
Holidav Im. St. Croix Falls. WI;
Courtr, Fair Marketplace. Hutchin-
son, MNiq Breezy Point Lodge,
Nisswa. Nt\l

T

THE McSHERRY GROUP, lNC.
410 Hal.ward Avenue North
Oakdale.l4Ni 55128
Tel 657/731-0308
Fax 651/731-0308
E-mail: rncshen"l@aol.com
Web: mcsherrygroup.com
Estalilished 1990

planning. and stonnwater design.

We are a se.rvice-oriented firm that
shives to complernent the design

team as a strong technical resource

with a wide variew of experience.

Sony Jtunbotron Video Board Struc-
fires, Nationwide: Curell Business

Center, Voodburv, MN; Cateway
Business Center, fu'den Hills, MN;
Maple island Market Renovation,

PE Stillwater, N[\l: Deerfield Multi-use
PE Residential Comrnuniw. Prior Lake,
PE MN: Tilsner Carton Expansion,

St. Paul, MN

I
ME! ENGINEERING, INC.
ll!$ flpper 55th Street East
Inver Grove Heights. MN 55077
Tel: 651/552-0300
F.r-x: 651/552-0782
E- mail : info@mei -engineering.com
Web: mei-engineering.corn
Established 1969
Other Offices: Bemidji. NAI: Fargo
and Bismarck, ND

Corev Maple
Cordie Maier
Tim Pierce

Joe Schulte
Lvnn Strombeck
Randy Vetter

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Electrical Engineers
OSPflSP Specialist
Environmental Specialist
Facilin' Management Specialist
CIS Specialists
Technical
Total

PE
PE
PE
PE

o()

3

1

2B

6
46

4
7

7

6

PE
PE
EE
PE
PE
PE

oo

7

2
7

2
6

20

MBA,

PE

PE

PE
PE
PE

7
4
1

12

Film Personnel bv Discipline
Stmctural Engineers
Landscape Architect
Technical
Adrrrinistrative
Total

MCI is a multi-disciplirutu consult-
ing finn providing services to the
public, private and institutional sec-

tors in the areas of structural engi-
neering, pre-conshrction value engi-
neering, forensic investigations" exist-
furg building evaluations, site design,

planning, landscape architecture,
recreation design. ciunpus master

MEI provides services including ln-
dustriaUCommercial System Design,
specializing in small to medium size

electrical and mecharrical design de-

velopment and documentation; High
Voltage Generation and Distribution
Design emphasizing today's chang-
ing regulatory environment; CIS
Mapping and Environmental Docu-
mentation. providing high-quality
GlS-based mapping: route design
and permitting utilizing GPS tools.

Cood Shepherd Home, Watford City,
ND; Sparboe Generation Control,
Litchfield, MN; Eve Clinic. Edina,
MN; Powder Ridge Power Qualitv
Analvsis. Kimball. MN; Penelope

Su-bstation Design, Mankato" MN;
ICVIC Fiber Optic Route Develop-
ment. St. PauVMilneapolis, MN

RLA
Douglas L. Fell
AIan A. Krennan
Dennis A. Ludwig
Jolur A. Carroll
Tern'D. Nuesse

Jason L. Klecker

5
7

6
2

74
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I
MEYER, BORGMAN AND
JOHNSON, tNC.
12 South Sixth Street. Ste. 810
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel:672/338-0713
Fax:612/337-5325
E -mail : dmurphl@nbj eng. com
Established 1955

John E. Mever
Richard E. Wiehle
Daniel E. Murphy
Michael Ramerth

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers
Technical
Administrative
TOTAL

Specializing in the design of structur-
al systerns and foundations for com-
mercial, industrial, educational, in-
stitutional. per{onning arts and reli-
gious facilities. Services are rendered
to architects. contractorc and owners

for all types of projects w'hich require
structural engineering services.

MCE designs mechanical, electrical,
lighting, and special systems for cor-
porate, medical, data processing,
high-tech R & D, retail, industrial,
educational, public and commercial
buildings. Examples of special sys-

tems include: security and surveil-
lance, life/safetv, fire protection, au-
diovisual and sound reinforcement,
pagmg and intercom, cable or master
television antema signal distribution.

Imation, Oakdale, MN; Woodwinds
Health Campus, Woodbury, MN,l;

ADC Teleconrmturications BCG Fa-
cility, Shakopee, MN; American Ex-
press Firancial Advisors 707 Build-
ing and Client Services Facility, Min-
neapolis, MN; (New) Federal Reserve
Bank, Minneapolis, MN

I
MrP ASSOCTATES, ttd.
4362 Oakmede Lane
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
Tel 657/426-7037
Fax 657/476-6643
E-mail: rukonone@aol.corn
Established 1993

I
The MountainStar Group, !nc.
7800 Meno Parkway, Ste. 218
Mirureapolis. l,At 55425
Tel: 612/851-3085
Fax 612/851-3086
E-mail : mohara@mtstar. conr
Web: wdry.mtstar.com
Established 19BB

Best Buv Stores. Nationwide Loca-
tions; John Deere Corporate Office,
Cedar Rapids, IA: St. Croix Ice Are-
na. Phase I and II: Achievement Plus
and East Side IMCA, St. PauI, MN;
Lake Bronson Visitor Center. Lake
Bronson. NtN; Culfport Oasis Hotel,
Culfport, MS

I
SCHOELL & MADSON, INC.
10580 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 1

Mimetonka" NOi 55305
Tel:612/546-7607
Fax 612/5+6-9065
E -mail : uail@schoellmadson.corn
Web : rrr"w-. schoel]madson. com
Established 1956

PE
PE
PE
PE

Michael A. O'Hara
Joseph Faust
Ratenond Arntson

PE
CBO

CSP. MPI]

1

10
17

5
26

77

6
2

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Fire Protection Engineers
Safety, Code Constrltants
Technical
Adrninistrative
Total

Fire Protection, Code Consulting,
S#et1,, Online Consulting Perfor-
rnance-based design. Specialized
Areas: Code Equivalencies and alter-
nate rnethods of constrrrctitxr.

St. Paul Arena - Horne of the Mfur-

nesota Wild, St. PauI, MN: ADC
Telecorrununications Worlcl head-
quarters, Eden Prairie, M\: Min-
neapolis Convention Center E*?--
sion, Mirureapolis, MN; Polo Ralph
Lauren Distribution FaciliW, High
Pointe, NC; Virginia Regional Med-
ical Center, Virgirria. MN; Taylor
Center, Mankato State Universitv.
Mankato, MN

I
REIGSTAD & ASSOCIATES
192 West 9th Street, Ste. 200
St. Paul, MN 55102
Tel:657/292-1123
Fax:657/292-8015
E -mail: design@reigstad. corn
Established 20 years

Other Offices: Des Moines. LA:

Biloxi, MS

C,ordon H. Reigstad

Charles Ashton
William Lindau
Ross Redmann
Mark Hostetter

Dana Sutrdler
Kerureth Adolf
Richard Williarns
James Orr
Ted Kerma
Thortas Schottenharrer'

1

2

2

3
o.)25

PE
RLS

PE
RLS

CPSM

Minnesota Mutual II, St. Paul, MN;
Miccosukee Resort Hotel, Miami, FL;
Seagate Research Facility, Shakopee,
MN; UMD Lihrary. Duluth" MN;
Charter Terminal, Mimeapolis-St.
Paul lnternational Airport, MN;
Mayo Medical Services Building,
Rochester, MN

I
MICHAUD COOLEY
ERICKSON CONSULTING
ENGINEERS
333 South 7th Street, Ste. 1200
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel: 612/339-4947
Fax: 612/339-8354
E-mail : michaudcoolev.corn
Established 1946

Dean A. Rafferry
Monty L. Talbert, Jr
Douglas C. Cooley
Joseph A. Tennvsorr

Michael J. Preston

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers
Administrative
Total

PE

Firrn Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers
Teehnical
Administrative
Total

Fimt Persorurel bv Discipline
CivilEngineers
Survevors

Geologist
Teclurical
Adnrinistrative
Total

t7
17

Conrplete wetland services; EAV's,
ElS. arrd nanu'al resolrce selvices;
environnrental site assessment, well-
head protection, regulatory compli-
ance and pennitting; civil trans-
portation errgirreering svstent studies,
design and consnucdon/contract ad-
ministration; land surveying, topo-
graphic, global positioning ystem
sruveys., GIS services, consfi.rrction
and as-built snrveys; quality control
soil testing, construction observation
and envir orunental se.rwices.

Cedar Poirrt Torrrhomes, Minneton-
ka. MN; Kohl's Depar-trnent Store,
Bumsville. MN; Copper Sales. Anoka,
MN: Best Buy, Eden Prairie, MN;
Blackhawk Forest. Eugr, MN: East
Ridge Tou.nhomes. Mimetonka, MN

1

9
3

47
1

.J

1.5

Specialized strrrctural engineering
services tailored to high-end residen-
tial projects and specialized shuc-
tures including investigative studies,
feasibilitv studies, structural analysis
and design, preparation of contract
documents, construction observation
and third-parW review of pre-engi-
neered systems.

Lancing Residence, White Bear
Lake, MN; Health East Hospice
House, Oakdale, N,II\J; Sewell Reno-

PE vation, Minneapolis, trtlN; De LaSalle
School Entrv Exterior Metal Studs,

PE Mirmeapolis, MN; Ridgeview Medical
Center Exterior Metal Studs, Waco-
nia, MN; Del Carnino Canopies,
Del Camino, CO

53
40

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

PhD.

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Fire Protection Engineer

Level [V (Alan Moore)
Administrative
Total

Cominucd on next column

1

1B

772

Stmctual and Civil Engineering
providing services for educational fa-
cfities, entertairunent facilities. ware-
houses, hotels, parking arenas.
Reigstad is dedicated to integriw and
design excellenr,e with a creatjve
edge and solutions to the tnost de-
manding challenge.

Poid Advenising

Continued on next column
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I
SEBESTA BLOMBERG &
ASSOCTATES, tNC.
2381 Rosegate

Roseville, MN 55113
Tel:657/634-4187
Fax 651/634-7000
E-mail: sspiers@sebesta.com

Web: uq.w.sebesta.corn
Established 1994
Other Offices: Chicago and Cham-
paign,IL; Boston, MA; Atlanta, GA;
St. Louis, MO; fulingon. VA; Chevy
Chase, MD; Shanghai. PR China

James J. Sebesta
Paul J. Blomberg
Rebecca T. Ellis
John A. Carlson
Oleksa P. Breslawec
Dean R. Sharpe

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Civil Engineers
Sn'uctural Engineers
Mecharrical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Chemical Engineers
Environmental Engineers
Architects
Accounting
Marketing
Technical
Administrative
Total

Sebesta Blomberg is a specialty engi-
neering and management consulting
firm providing services to institution-
al, healthcare, industrial and public
markets nationwide. Services include:
utility ffiastructure modernization
and optimization, building systerns
design and analysis, commissioning.
architectural lighting, controls and
automation, process engineering,
power generation, transmission and
distribution, facilities management
support and construction services.

University of Minnesota, Mirureapolis.
MN; Mayo Foundation, Rochester.

MN;3M, St. Paul, MN; Miruresota
Power, Duluth, MN: Architect of the
Capitol, Vashington, D.C.; Kraft
Foods, Champaign.IL

I
SETTER LEACH &
LINDSTROM
1100 Peavey Building
730 Second Avenue South
Minneapolis" l,Oi 55402
Tel:672/338-8741
Fax 612/338-4840
E -mail : info@setterleach. com
Web : u'r'w. setterleach. ctrrn
Established 1917

George Theodore
Jon Tnunbull
Kaare Faber
Charles AuIt
Jerome Ritter
Richard Speers

Firm Persorurel bv Discipline
Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Architects
Interior Designers

Constmction Administration
Administration
Total

Gary R. Gray
David Pillatzke
Dan Boxrud
Brad Forbrook
Doug Parrott
.Tohn Hinzrnann

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Civil Engineers
Strucnual Engineers
Other Engineers
fuchitects
Other Professional
Technical
Administrative
Total

Mark R. Brengman
Eugene A. Striefel
Steven M. Youngs

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Technical
Administrative
Total

PE Amerchrn Motels, Nationwide; Vol-
PE unteers of America, Senior Li"i"g
PE Campus, Rochester, MN; Office De-
NA pot Distribution Center? Plyrnouth,
PE MN; BeckerMiddle and Elementary
PE Schools, Becker, MN; East Central

Electric, Braham, MN; ABC/Disney
Radio Snrdios, Detroit, MI

PE

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

As a frrll-service architecture and en-
gineering firm, Setter Leach & Lind-
strom provides complete civil, strruc-

tual. mechanical and electrical engi-
neering services. W'e specialize in
helping clients meet business chal-
lenges through our frrll service, inte-
grated and creative design solutions.

Rushmore Center, Ellsworth Air
Force Base, SD; Minneapolis Conven-
tion Center Expansion, Minneapolis,
MN; Vestern Digital ESG, Research
& Development Facility, Rochester,
MN; CSI Lumonics, Maple Grove,
trzill; Fairview Red Wing Medical
Center, Red Wing, MN; Mirureapolis
Airports Commission. Ceneral Ad-
ministration Building, Automated
people Mover, Minneapolis. MN

I
SHORT ELLIOTT
HENDRTCKSON rNC. (SEH)
3535 Vadnais Center Drive
St. Paul, N,IN 55110
Tel:657/490-2000
Fax: 657/490-2150
Web: r,wqr. sehinc.corn
Established 192?
Other Locations: Mimeapolis. Gar.-
lord, Duluth, St. Cloud and Grand
Rapids" MN; Chippewa Falls, Madi-
son and Fox River Vallel', WI: Lake
Counry*, N: Chicago" IL

SEH is a multi-disciplined consulting
firm offering Architecnrre, Engineer-
ing, Environmental and Transporta-
tion Services.

Citv of Ramsey Fire Station, Ramsey,
MN; TH 197 (Paul Bturyan Drive),
Bemidji, MN; Wastewater Treafinent
Plant Expansion, Austin, MN; Vater
Treatrnent Plant, Rush Citv, Ml{;
Downtoum Redevelopment, Grand
Rapids, MN: Stillwater Stage 1, Flood
Control Project - St. Croix River,
Stillwater, MN

I
STEEN ENGINEER!NG,INC.
5650 Lilac Drive North
Brooklyn Center. N,Il{ 55430
Tel: 612/529-9664
Fax: 612/529-9681
E -mail : steen@ecenet. com
Established 1993

r
STRUCTURAL DESIGN
ASSOCTTATES, tNC.
6860 Shingle Creek Parkwav.
ste.201
Minneapolis, MN 55430
Tel: 672/560-5300
Fax: 672/560-5400
E-Mail: sda@sdang.com
Established 1989

Gregory J. Duerr

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers
Technical
Administrative
Total

Structural Engineers providing de-
sign, constrution documents? reports,
and constrution administration ser-
vices for projects in the educational
industrial (manufacturing, warehous-
ingm eguipment supports, and re-
pairs), commercial, muncipal, med-
ical, and renovation fields. Services
provided to Architects, Owners, Con-
tractors, Developers and others.

Waconia Middle School, Waconia,
MN; Buffalo High School, Buffalo,
MN; Green Bay Packing Addition,
Wausau, \I|I; Conference Center for
Andersen Windows, Balport, MN;
Redwood Falls Hospital Addition,
Redwood Falls, MN; University of
Minnesota Housing, Minneapolis, MN

PE
PE
PE
PE

AIA
AIA

5
19
27

22
48

o(J

7
30

160

72
oo

183
15

42
92
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s00

PE

2
1

77

4
18

5
1

45
24

2
2
7

3
7

36
15

34

5
3
7

9

7

PE

Steen provides a practical design ap-
proach for corporate. municipal,
medical, hospitaliw, institutional and
retail clients. Design expertise in-
cludes HVAC, pluming. fire protec-
tion, lighting, power distribution. life
safety, automatic temperahre con-
trol, energy analysis and deficiencv
studies. Steen prorides a practical ap-
proach to mechanical and electrical
engineering, designing sensible cost
effective solutions.
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DIRECTORY OF CONSULTING ENGINEERING FIRMS

I
TOLTZ, K|NG, DUVALL,
ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES
tNc.
1500 Piper Jaffrav Plaza
444 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55101
Tel:657/292-4400
Fax 657/292-0083
E-mail: johnson. da@tkda.com
Established 1910

Darrel H. Berkou.itz
Robert A. Bover
Richard N. Sobiech
Dean A..Iohnson

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Hydrologists
Sanitary Engineers
Transporation Engineers
Architects
Technical
Administrative
Total

A multi-disciplined E/A finn offering
engineering services in civil, electrical,
environmental, mechanical, structur-
al and fransportation engineering.
Design of municipal utilities, high-
ways, bridges, airports and rai]roads.

UAW-Ford-MnSCU Training Center,
St. PauI, Ntr(; National Checking
Companv Manufacturing Plant.
Crosby Lake Business Park. St Paul.
MN; Rice and Arlington Sports Light-
rrg, St. Paul Dept. of Parks and
Recreation. MN: Liniversiw of Min-
nesota-Morris Hazardous Waste Stor-
age Building. Morris. MN: Miruresota
State Fair Care and Assistance

Center. St. Paul. MN; RiverCentre
Demolition. St. Paul. MNi

I
WENZEL ENGINEERING, tNC.
10100 Morgan Avenue S.

Bloomington, MN 55431
Tel 672/888-6516
Fax: 612/888-2587
E-rnail : wei@rsinternet.com
Established 1990

Lowell E. Venzel
Patricia A. Cole

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers
Technicians
Administrative
Total

WEI is a Strucnrral Engineering firm
dedicated to understanding and
meeting our clients' goals. Our expe-
rience includes new facilities? renova-
tions, additions and investigations
for commercial, industrial, public,
retail, educational, religious and
healthcare clients.

Minneapolis Convention Center Ad-
dition Minneapolis, MN: Target Tow-
er Phase 2-1000 Nicollet Avenue_.

Mirureapolis" MN; Intek lndustries,
Eau Claire, \IrI; Our Saviors Luther-
an Church. Minneapolis, MN; Mille
Lacs housing project, Onamia, MN;
Gonda Building, Rochester, MN

I
WENCK ASSOCIATES, INC.
P.O. Box 428
1800 Pioneer Creek Center
Maple Plain. MN 55359
Tel 672/479-4200
Fax: 612/479-4242
E -mail : wenckmp@wenck. com
Internet: wwu,.wenck.corn
Established 1985
Other Offices: St. PauI, Duluth and
Virginia, MN: Crand Rapids, MI

Nonnan C. Wenck
Joseph J. Crabowski
Paul D. Josephson
Keith It/. Benker
Michael A. Panzer

Wenck Associates, [nc. is a Minneso-
ta, employee-owned enrrironmental
engineering firm dedicated to provid-
ing solutions for our clients' concerns.
We specialize in environmental com-
pliance, wedand issues, brovrrfields
redevelopment, indoor air qualiry,
site planning and plant layout design.
Our expertise includes: properw as-
sessments; radon, asbestos, and lead
management; tank management; and
well management services.

Environmental Site Assessments -
Real Estate Comparry, Upper Mid-
wesq Wedand Delineation - Develop-
er, Brookllm Park, MN; Due Dili-
gence Audit - Brewery, Minnesota;
Wedand Reclamation Project from
OiI Spill, Grand Rapids, MN; Envi-
ronmental and SafeW Compliance
Audit - Recreational Vehicle Manu-
facturer, MN, IA, and \IrI; Asbestos
and Hazardous Materials Assess-

ments - Development Agencv,
Minneapolis, MN

I
WESTWOOD PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES, tNC.
7599 Anagram Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344-7399
Tel 672/937-5150
Fax:612/937-5822
E-mail: wps@westwoodps.com
Established 1972
Other Offices: Buffalo and
St. Cloud, MN

Dennis Marhula
Martin Weber
Dwight Jelle
Bruce Miller
Allan Klugman
Tim Erkkila

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Civil Engineer
Traffic Engineers
Landscape Architects
Stuveyors
EnvirorunentaVWil dli{e
Technical
Administrative
Total

Multi-discipline services in Engineer-
ing, Planning, Landscape Architec-
ture, Traffi c Engineering, Economic
Development, Environmental./Wet-
lands, and Surveying. Providing Fea-
sibiliW Studies, Plaruring, Design and
Contract Docurnents, and Construc-
tion Services for Residential and
Commercial Development, Murrici-
pal, Highway, and other clients. Rep-
utation for Principal involvement and
high level of personal service.

SuperValu Disnibution Facility,
Hopkins, MN; County Road 4 Up-
grade, Eden Prairie, MN; West Ridge
Market, Minnetonka, MN: l,ibertyy'
Irgends (Subdivisions), Stillwater,
MN; lvln/DOT Cuidestar AUSCI Pro-
ject, Minneapolis, MN; Riverdale Vil-
lage (Retail Dev.), Coon Rapids, MN

I
WOLD ARCHITECTS AND
ENGINEERS
305 St. Peter Street
St. PauI, MN 55102
Tel 657/227-7773
Fax: 657/223-5646
E -mail : mail@woldae. com
Veb: www.woldae.com
Established 1968
Other Offices: Elgin,IL

Craig Anding
Kevin Marshall
Paul Juntilla
Doug Lutz
Blaine Krause

PE
PE

PE
PE
PE

AIA
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56
28
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7

PE
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Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
fuchitects
Technical
Administrative
Total

15
10
65

4
74

777

PE
LS
PE
PE
PE

ASLA

Professional mecharrical and electri-
cal consulting engineering services.
including indoor.i. qmliqu, HVAC
system design, plumbing system de-
sign, fire protection systerns? energy
management, voice/data communi-
cations, media technologies, design
and specifications of electrical power
systems, and securiw systems.

Ramsey Countv LEC, St. Paul, MN;
Dakota County Northern Services

77 Center, West St. Paul, MN; Hastings
3 High School, Hastings, MN; Scott
B County Justice Center, Shakopee,

4 MN; Goodhue County Jail and Law
3 Enforcement Center, Red Wing, MN;

49 Minnesota Departrnent of Trans-
9 portation, Central Office Renova-

87 tions, St. Paul, MN

R}ISP
PE

PE
PE
PE

Finn Persormel bv Discipline
Civil Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
F-lectrical Engineers
Environmental Ergineers
Environmental Scientists

Technical
Administrative
Tota]

oo
2
7

1B

17

6
9

67
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insight
Continued from poge 48

wheelchairs, walkers and canes, or those who

get winded at the thought of such o<ertion. Says

Soranno, "Museums nowadap think about the

types of people who will come in and are ac-

commodating them in a primary way, so that

people who cant ake the sairs dont feel like

second-class citizens."

Consider the street-level entrance to the

University of Minnesoa's Frederick R. Weis-

man Art Museum in Minneapolis, wtrich draws

vis'ltors to its doors via elevator, sairs and by

tentb/ graded walkway. One could argue drat

the variety of approaches simply responds to
federal mandates, pafticularly the Americans

with Disabilities Act Still, architecs arc finding

that designing for all kinds of users has profound

side effects<ramely, attracting users.

Furthermore, today's museurs, utrich often

reflect a more specialized puryose and audience

than their forebearers, are free to express

themselves in engaging new ways. Says

LaDouceur, "lf you know ttre stories )rou are

going to tell, you can design dre museum to enr
phasize *re s@ries."

fu an e><ample, LaDouceur refers to dsigns

she and John Barbour created for the yet-to,be-

built Edna G. Tugboat Museum in Two Har-

bors. By speciffing industria! materials, hulllike

massing and a rtver-front site, dre des@ evokes

its rugged subject, which is docked nearby.

Vievra from inside the museum to the Edna G.

tugboat and to ore dock would form an im-

pressive backdrop, enhanced by bubble-tex-

arred glass that promotes an underuater feeling

in viskors. Moreover, temperauires widrin dre

museum would rary from zone to zone: an e>(-

hibit devoted to dre steam engine would be hot
and !oud; other areas would be cool to reflect

the cold lake water.

ln spite of the sea change in museum design,

many architectural features of these public insti-

tutions remain the same. Exhibition spaces,

storage, administratjve offces and parking cor>

tinue to be essential elements of every museum.

And tlre opportunity to design a new museum

or renovate an existing one can be an archi-

tect's dream, offering a chance to collaborate

with an enlightened client widr a commirnent

to design, a heal*ry budget and a mission drat

marries a public to a piece of ie cululre.

That's why museum request for proposals,

or RFPs, and museum-des@ competitions at-

tract so much attention and so many architec-

urral aspirants. As Soranno, who has spent dle

past 12 years principally in museum design, sap,

"lf ! only did museums for dre rest of my life, I

would die a very happy person." AM

uP close
Continued from poge 48

readdress its fundamental mechanics, to make

it even more relevant This is no small task
but the creativity we bring to bear on the de-

sign of our own environment wil! be the
mark of our success.

Because our department is broadening pro-

gram offerings to construct a diverse environ-

ment for teaching, scholarship and research,

these changes should be reflected in the mis-

sion statement and departmental governance

document currendy being developed in the ar-

chitecture departmenc The Board of Regents

recently approved our department's applica-

tion for granting a Bachelor of Science degree.

ln these and other ways, CALA is an exciting

place to be. AM
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Credits
Science Museum of Minnesota
Location:Sc Paul, MN
Client Science Museum of Minnesota
Owner's project manager: Teresa Sterns
Owner's agent Armlin North and fusociates
Architecc Ellerbe Becket
Principals-in-charge: David Loehr, Bill Chilton
Project manaten David Loehr
Project architects: Daniel Thurmes, Linda Morrissey
Project lead designen Andrejs Cers
Project team: Lee Anderson, Mitra Asbaghi,

Kathy Augdahl, Scott Beny, Michael Cummings,
Mark Donatelle, Paul Emmons, Dennis Grabuski,

Jeff Greisinger, Glenn Hurd, Ed Grata
Deb Ladwing, Thom Lasley, Kerrie Lindell,
Pat Litchy, Derek McCallum, Deanne Neuman,

Jay Olson-Goude, Carol Pollard, Brad Pruden,

Jane Rademacher, Michelle Rothwell,
Carrie Schmidt, Kevin Utecht, Denny Wallace,
Chuck Wieck

Structural engineer of record: Scott Saunders
Structural-engineering team: Jon lverson,

Mike Schekhner
Mechanical engineer of record: Doug Maust
Mechanical-engineering team: Rod Haanen, Wade

Hofer, Rex Rundquist, Les Vall, Tracie Williams
Electrical engineer of record: Al Wenzel
Electrical-engineering team: Teri LaDouceur,

San McCoy, Lisa Meyer
Lighting designers: Steven Earl, Laura O'Connell
Civil engineer of record: Robert Brown
Civil-engineering team: Dave Erickon,

Jim Michaelson, Kelly Pageler
Construction manaSer: PCL Construction

Services lnc.
Pre-construction consuhant McGough Constructircn
Building-code consultant Rolf Jensen fusociates
Principal landscape architecc Br;'an Carkon
Landscape proiect team: JenT Croxdale, Jean

Garbini, Ted Lee, Randy Manthey, Brian Stalock
Vertical-transportation consu ltant Lerch Bates
Acoustical/structu ral vi bration consu lant ESI

Food-seryice consultant Morrissey Hospiality
Company

Retail-store designers: Smash Design
Parki ng consu ltanc Wal ker Parking Consultants
Face brick Taylor Brick
Architectural cast stone: American Artstone
Windows systems: Harmon lnc.
Architectural metal panels: Centria
Concrete work PCL
Millwork Paul's Woodcraft
Photographers: Brian Droege, Don F. Wong

Science Museum of Minnesoa

Andersen House, Foundation Office and
Cottage
Location: BayporC MN
Clienc Andersen Corporation
Architecc Claytnugh Preseration Architecture lnc
Principal-in-charge: Robert J. Claybaugh
Project architecc RobertJ. Claybaugh (house and

cottage), Tim Stefin, Stefan Associates
Archkecs (foundation offi ce)

Proiea des@en RobenJ. Claybauth, PeterJ. Musty
Proiect team: Peter J. Musty, James Dean,

Rebecca Schubert
Structural engineen LS Engineers
Mechanical engineen Erickson Ellison & Associates
Contracton Lawrence Creek Construction

(house), Knuson Constructjon Company
(foundation ofrce), George Sigfried
Construction Company (cottage)

lnterior design: Greenway lnterior Design
Landscape archit€cc Hoisington Koegler Group, lnc
Audio/visual consultant EPA Audio Visual lnc.
Windows: Andersen Windows, Inc.
Stone: Rirard Stone
Library casework Greg Olson
Cabineorork Doug Grossman
Photographen John Danicic, Jr.

Phillips Eco-Enterprise Center
Locatjon: Minneapolis, MN
Clienc The Green lnstitute
Archkecc LHB Engineers and Architects
Prinicipal-in-charge: Rick Carter
Proiect manager Pete Salmon
Project architecc Pete Salmon
Project designen Pete Salmon
Project team: Rick Cafter, Pete Salmon,

Rachelle Schoessler, David Piriano,
PatJones, Mark Zeimer, Carla Gallina

Structural engineen LHB
Mechanical engineen LHB
Electrical engineen Sebesta Blomberg
Contracton Kraus-Anderson
lnterior design: LHB
Landscape architecc LHB
Ughting consuhant Sebesta Blomberg
Windows: Tru-Therm Aluminum, lnc.
Lighting I ndustrial Electric
Roofing Dalsin Roofing
Stone/brick Och's Brick
Concrete: Summit Concrete
Flooring systems/materials: lnterface (carpet),

Forbo (linoleum)
Casework/woodwork Phenix Biocomposites

(window sills)
Roof-garden system: Edward Sales, lnc.,

Hydrotech

W,Shs: Soluminaire Day'ighting Systems Corp.
Photographen Brian Droege

Grcyhound Bus Museum
Location:Hibbing MN
Client Gene Nicolelli, Sr.
Architecc Gene J. Nicolelli, Jr.
Architect of record: Roger Saccoman

Architecture, Ltd.
Principal-in-charge: Roger Saccoman
Project team: Robert Erickon, Michael Lopac
Structural engineen Krech & Ojard, lnc.
Mechanical engineen Barr Engineering Company
Electrical engineen Barr Engineering Company
Contracton Harvey Construction
Photographen John Peterson

Bil! Beyer is a pnncipalwrth Stageberg Beyer
Sachs, lnc., in Minneapolis.

lack El-Hai is a Minneapolis wnter whose book
include Minnesoto Col/ecs and Ihe /nslders Guide to
theTwin Cb'es. He is worting on a book based on
his Lost Minnesota column, to be published in

autumn 2000.

loel Hoeksta is a Minneapolis-based writer and
the editor of LleMusic.

Diane Richad is a Minneapolis-based wnter

Robert Roscoe is head of his own firm,
Desigp for Preservation, a commissioner on the
M inneapol is Hentage Preservation Comm ission, and
edrtor of Preservotion Motters published by the
Preservation Alliance of Minnesota.

R. T. Rybd( is an lntemet strategist based in

Minneapolis, a former architecture reporter for the
Minneopolis Stor Tibune and former development di-
rector for Minneapolis's Downtown Councrl.

Todd Willmelt is an architectural designer wrth
Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle, Ltd., in Minneapolis.

Contributors
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AIA Documents, Cov. lll
AIA Minnesota, Cov. lV
AIbinson, p. 50
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Winnebogo Agenq House, Counry Rood 138, McPherson Township, Blue Eorth Counry (1855-1986)

.f he unusual history of the Winnebago Agency House begins in

I the 1840s, when the United States government relocated the

I Winnebago lndians from the area around Fond du Lac, Wis-

consin, to 891,000 acres of land near Long Prairie, Minnesota. !n

1855, the government again moved the Winnebago, this time to a

reseffation one-quafter the size of the previous one, along the Blue

Earth River. There a settlement grew that included log homes, a

blackmith's shop, a warehouse and other buildings.

One of the busiest structures in the reseryation village belonged to
the lndian agent, a government employee charged with disbursing

supplies and treaty payments to the lndians. Jonathan E. Fletcher first
fulfilled these duties, and over the next eight years was succeeded by

Charles H. Mix and A.D. Balcome. These men lived in and worked

from the agency house, a 2-story brick building simply designed in the

Federal sq/le. lt had unframed windows, two chimneys and two fire.
places on each floor.

The Winnebago lndians lived unhappily on this reseryation, coping

with unreliable payments from the government, poor fishing and

hunting, and the agents' attempts to make them follow European-

American customs. Eventually the U.S.-Dakota Conflict alarmed the

Winnebago into accepting a government proposal to relocate once

again, this time to a Missouri River site in Dakota Territory. By 1863,

the Winnebago were gone from Blue Earth County and the agenq/

house closed.

That year the Truman family picked up reservation land for nnro

dollars an acre and converted the agency house to a hotel. Four other
hmilies owned the property and the agency house during the next

120 years. These owners covered the fireplaces and removed the
chimneys, divided the rooms, built a stucco addition to the rear, and

installed plumbing and heating. Meanwhile, all of the other buildings of
the reservation village disintegrated or were razed, although some of
their foundations remained. By the 1970s, the Winnebago house was

one of only olrro lndian agency houses still standing in Minnesota.

The house's last owner, Manrin Preston, suffered shifting walls and,

finally, the collapse of one section of the building. Repairs would have

cost $200,000 and no government aid was available because Preston

did not plan to open the house to the public. ln 1986 the house came

to an ignominious end. The St. Clair Fire Department set it alight and

watched the flames destroy it in a controlled burn. lock El-Hoi
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AIA Documents Make Life Easier.

A101

A101/CMa

A105/A205

A-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Owner-Contrctor Series

A107

A111

A117

A121lCMc

A131/CMc

3.00

3.00

Drop

3.50

3.50

Owner€ontractor Agreement Form-Stipulated Sum
(11/97) with instruction sheet
Owner4ontractor Agreement Form-Stipulated Sum-
Construction Manager-Advisor Etlition (1 gg2)

Combination Document Standard Form of Agreement
Between Owner and Contractor for A Smalt Project and
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction of A
Small Proiect (1993)
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement Form for
Small Construction Contracts-Stipulated Sum (1 1rg7)
Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Cost Plus Fee
(11/97) with instruction sheet
Abbreviated Owner€ontractor Agreement Form-
Gost Plus Fee (4/87) with instruction sheet
Owner€onstruction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Gonstructor (1991)
Owner€onstruction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Constructor-Cost
Plus Fee (1994)
Owner-Contractor Agreement for Furniture, Furnishings
and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Abbreviated Owner€ontractor Agreement for
Furniture, Furnishings and Equipment (1990)
Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and
Design/tsuilder (1996) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction
(11/97) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction-
Construction Manager-Advisor Edition (1 992)
General Conditions of the Contract lor Construction
and Federal Supplementary Conditions of the Contract
for Construction (1999) with instruction sheet
Genera! Conditions of the Contract for Furniture,
Furnishings and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Contractor's Qualification Statement (1 2186)
Bid Bond WTO\
Performance Bond and Payment Bond (12J841
Contractor-Subcontractor Agreement Form (1 1 lS7)
Standard Form of Agreement Between Design/Builder
and Contractor (1996) with instruction sheet
Recommended Guide for Bidding Procedures and
Contract Awards (1995)
Guide for Supplementary Conditions-incorporates
Asl2 (6/87)
Guide for Supplementary Conditions-Construction
Manager-Advisor Edition (1 99(l)
Additions to Guide for Supplementary Conditions (12/89)
Uniform Location Subject Matter (1995)
Guide for lnteriors Supplementary Conditions (1991)
lnstructions to Bidders (4/87) with instruction sheet
lnstructions to lnteriors Bidders (1990)

A171

A1T7

4191

A201

A201/CMa

A201/SC

2.s0

2.50

3.50

6.00

5.00

3.50

4271 s.00

3.00

2.50

5.00

Save time and money by
eliminating the need to draft
a new contract for every
transaction!

AIA documents are court-
tested and updated regularly
to reflect industry changes,
construction practices,
technology, insurance and
legal precedent.

Choose from more that 120
contracts and forms that help
clarify your rights and
obligations as well as those of
the client, contractor and
consultant.

For a complete price list and
ordering information, contact
Minnesota's only full seruice
dtstributorz

AIA Minnesota
International Market Square

275 Market Street, #54
Minneapolis MN 55405

TEL: 6121338-6763
FAX: 6121338-7981

A305
A310
4312
A401
A491

A512
A521
4571
A701
A771

2.50
1.00
2.s0
4.00
3.50

1.00
3.s0
6.00
3.00
2.50

As01 3.50

4511 6.00

A511/CMa 6.00

.N'o.:.' 4 o

AIA
A.

Other Series:
B-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Owner-Architect Series
C-SER I ES DOCU MENTS: Arch itect-Consultant Serles
D-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Architect-lndustry Series
G-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Architect's Office & Project Forms

M107 225.00 The Architect's Handbook of Professional Practice
M1078 6.95 Binders

Prices are subject to change. Please callfor prices & Member Discount

FULt SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR
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Share your vision with an architect
a

Architects Building Relationships
AIA Minnesota,A Society of the American lnstitute of Architects
275 Ylarket Street, Suite 54 r [v]inneapolis, Minnesota 55405

612.338. 6763 r www.aia-mn.ort


